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Job Work!ESTABLISHED 1878.
*■1- kV:',fêlic Wrchly Monitor art The Mo.iitor office i* fitted ont with one 

of the Went job-| n sse* in thi* province 
and a large asset tment of type in l>oth 
plain and ornamental face*, together 
every facility lor doing nil disvrii t 
first-elm's work. We n uke u ppei.-e' 
fine work—either plain, or in color.” 
in thie line we flatter ourselves w 
compote with any oftk-e m the Provi;

Order* for Poster*, Dodger*, Catalog nee, 
Bill-In ml*. Circulars Card* of all kinds, 
Pamphlet», will r.-ceive prompt attention 

We endeavour l«y cloaeat attention and 
enreful execution of all order* to ennui o 
satisfaction to our .patrons.

Lawyer* and Magistrate* blanks kept 
constantly on hand awl fur sale.

«
IS PUBLISUED

Seei y Wednesday at Bridgetown.
m m 7TBDE 1

Words

*Tbrms or Sübscription.—$1.50 per 
num, In advance ; if not paid within six 
months,-$2.00

Communications solicited on all matters 
of public interest, to be accompanied with 
the writers name, which will be held, if Mr 
desired, strictly confidential. Anonymous- 
communications go to the waste basket.

H. S. PIPER,
/ Editor and Proprietor.
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1 Wo can work there as w.ell as in the stu
dio ; and we shall nm less risk of Salina’* 
inlet frreticw, Salma never tan for- 
iivt that wc are uo longer little girls of ten 
and twelve.'

The supper, served up in the little 
round room, before the dying gleam of the 
logs, was exceptionally nice.

Fanny and AUby were in exuberant 
spirits, and pioised the choeo'ate, trout and 
griddle-cakes with enthusiasm. Salina 
was as gloomy as a prophetess.

1 I only hope we shall get through this 
night alive/ she said.

But as she had made the same remark, 
on an average, three hundred out of the 
three hundred and six!)-five days of the 
year, neither Fanny nor Abby paid much 
attention to it.

But as she passed out, with the last dish 
from the table, Salina paused close to 
Fanny Clifford, and asked, In a sepulchral 
whisper :

‘ Are them diamonds locked up?'
‘ They are in my desk ?' said Fanny in

differently.
Salina lifted.her eyes skyward.
1 In your desk ?’ she groaned. 4 Hadn't 

I better take ’em and put 'em under my 
pillow ?’

‘Certainly not,' her young mistress an
swered, sharply. • Do, Salina, leave me to 
manage my own affairs I'

Ami Salina vanished, in a lmff.
' i'll go to be«l early,' she said, grimly, 

to herself. ‘ It ain't no use settin' up to 
look arier the goods of people as won't 
take uo trouble for themselves.'

But just as she was about to ascend with 
a candle, Lady-Mucbcth-like, to her room, 
she suddenly paused.

4 Them three hemstitched handkechers 
o' mine are out on the grass, a bleachin',’ 
she said to herself. ‘ And the black clouds 
in the West mean wind. I don't want 

‘ I think, mem,* said Salina, ‘ there’s a them haudkerchcrs Ulowed away. 4 I’ll go 
man in the wood-shed, a-hiding of hisself.’ out and fetch ’em In ’

4 Nonsense 1’ said Fanny Clifford, who Carefully unbolting three bolts and un- 
was too much accustomed to Salina’* locking one ponderous lock, Salina sallied 
sights and mysteries to pay much attention forth, shading the candle with her hand 
to them. ‘ Who should be in Hie wood- but the first puff of freezing, pine-pvrfumVd 
shed and what should he be there for?, air blew the little flame out.

4 For no good, mem, you may be very Undaunted by this mishap, however, 
sure,'said Salina, compressing her thin Selina wtnt vabantly out, feeling her way 
lips. ‘Hadn't I belter go over to Miftou's through tbe cloudy starlight, untill she 
and borrow tbeir big dog ?' was opposite the woodshed.

1 Ceitainly not!’ said Fanny, leaning 4 I guess I’ll go in and cross over that 
back in her chair to realize the effect of wayshe--thought.
of that last blue splash on the petals of the But a* she was turning in the intended 
iris that she was painting in water colors, direction a light suddenly flashed out—
• You said there was a tramp bidden in the the reddish glow of a lantern, that was 
coal-cellar last week ; nnd day before yes- almost instantly obscured by the slide, 
terday you bad Mr*. Milton's hired man 4 Gracious 1’ thought Salina, involun- 
up with a lantern to go through the barn, tarily stepping back, in her terror and 
because you were certain some oue was j amaz. ment.

rested and put in safe keeping until they 
could be committed to prison. Old Squire 
Mifton, who wa* more amazed tlmn any 
one else at the novel .accomplishments de-

Brcaklner Up a School.THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY, Footry.
Weekly Monitor Middleton Hotel, It was given ont in church Sunday that 

school would open on Monday morning. 
After the evening service the boys got to-

Keep Sunny.

This world with all Its beauty, its sun
shine and its showers,

Was made for highest duty, and not fur 
idle hours.

Each leaflet has its mission, each blade of 
grass Its place ;

Each life, spite of position, bears fruitage 
. lor the

MANUFACTURERS OB'MIDDLETON, ANNAPOLIS C0„ N. S.
0.0. DODGE, Proprietor. Parlor and Church Organs. yeloptd by his hh.vd man, remained at theAdvertising Rates. get her and talked it over, and decided to 

lou.-ly «II night I» pretBclIhe two „n.L. |he „„w ,„ftl.,,vr jllKlawüek. „ ha,i
young artists, anil laughed very hearfilv l 
when he saw the natal dummy which had •

----- (0:0)------ ^ ,
For Power and Quality of Tone, Rapidity of Action, and Prompt

ness to Response, they are Unsurpassed. , *

been thawing for a di.y or two, and the 
buys were tired of skating, so thought they 
could afford to spend a week in educating 
themselves how to break up a school. 
On that evening we were duly elected a 
member of the class of haul citizens, and 
wo were to open the ball and do something 
bad, get the teacher to lick u«, and then 
the boys were to jump In and help, Mon
day morning the school commenced, an4 
the teacher proved to be a ak-kly-looking, 
slim sort of a fellow, a timid, nervous man, 
with a baud and face like a girl. Every 
time he looked*»! one of the boys, there 
set mod to be an expression on his face a» 
though he would say, < I hope you will bo

When he had anything to any to tfio 
scholars he said 4 please,’ and gave other 
evidences of being pretty soft, we all 

That morning the weather

Os* Inch.—First insertion, 60 cents; rpiIE Subscriber wishes respectfully to pay 
ev -ry after insertion, 12$ cents ; one month, tbat the old wel1

,JL$ On* Square, (two inches)-First Inser- JaiSL^Wpubife (travellîng

^ tion $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; ^ past patronage, and with confide 
three months, $3.50 ; six months, $6.00 ; i » ouutiiiuanoe of their favors, 
tw, lve months $10.00. No exertion shall be spared (in the future

Halv Coluxn.—First Insertion, $5.50 ; as.in the past) by tbe Proprietor, to make his 
each continuation, $1.25; oue month, >ouse a pleasant and agreeable home for all 
$8.00 ; two months, $12.00 ; three months, w^° muy t&ke up their abode at his house, 
15.00 ; six months, $22.00; twelve mouths, P*rma,*ently or temporally,
$td. 00.

A Column—First insertion, $10.00 ; each 
continuation,$3.00; one month, $14.00 two 
months, $20.00; three months,$28.00; six 
months $40.00 ; twelve months, $80.00.

Yearly advertisements changed oftenet | 
han once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
xtvu per square for each additional alter-

1 still stands on the old served *ogood a turn in frightening off the 
cowardly thieve*.

Gi orge Clifford resolved not to leave hi* 
sisters alone again until the removal to 
the New York flat was an accomplished 
fact. A* for Salina, ahé had now.a valid 
excuse to traverse the whole house with a 
lantern two or three time* a night when
ever she pleased, and to set up a watch
dog and a burglar alarm.

4 It wa* .a very narrow escape,’ said 8a.

A careful examination of the Inauruments will convince 
, the public that both interior and exterior are honestly

In beauty and elegance of case they far exceed any 
Orfnn manufactured in the Maritime Provinces. They are 
AS LOW IN PRICE as is consistent with first-class work
manship, and are

and local) 
nee solicits

Only one spring 1* sent to us, to sow the 
golden grain,

Only one summer lent to ue, to reap in 
joy or pain.

The autumn dawn* not slowly ; white hair 
too. soon has come ;

Wu lay us with the lowly, and all life's 
work is dune.

What matter If life's measure be long or 
•hurt on earth,

So wo fu'fill Hi* pleasure, for which tbe 
soul had birth ?

FULLY WARRANTED.
A OOMFOBTABLE CONVEYANCE Parties Desiring a

will attend all trains to convey passengers to | FIRST-CLASS INSTRUMENT.
Will find it their advantage to Correspond with line, ‘and ‘there’* no tel Un' when it may 

happen again.X /Good Stabling, THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY,
Or visit their Warerooms, George St., Annapolis.

ILbJjEn'Forrbst Graves.and a respectful, attentive hostler always at

Surcharges Very Moderate.
C. C. DODGE. ’SPILLS■ Talmage on Length of Life.

So we keep sunny ever, though clouds may 
dim our way,

Making the darkest weather a bright, per
petual day ?

A smile has heaven within it, if hearts be 
warm and trun,

A sweet voice is akin it, and both are but 
His due.

DENTISTRY. REASONS WHY IT MAY BE BETTER TO DIB 
YOUNG THAN TO LIVE TO BE OLD. IMiddleton, March 27th, 1882. iy

Dr. S. F, Whitman, Dentist, ;
YTTOULD respectfully 
VV and the public in a 

t his office in

1 If any one die* in vonth,* said Dr. Tal- 'thought, 
mage yn.t-r.liiy morning, < wo my,1 What changed; anti it froze hard, and at reccM 
a pitv !' If one he In pleayn.it circum.tan- the hoy* got together and «aid we would 
cos li.merer want. logo. William Cnllcn wind-up fhe school Indore noon and go 
Brvnn.1 al 82, Handing in my house and «uton the ice. It wns our tarn to he had, 
reading - Tli«,...',.p.l.' without spectacles, »"d 11 commenced right off. The htg boys 
wa* jn*t as aux ion* to Uvea* when lie wrote

MAKE NEW RICH BLOOD,inform his friends 
Annapolis County, And will completely change the blood In the entire system In three months. Any per

son who will take 1 Pill each night from 1 to 18 weeks, may be restored to sound 
health, If snch a thing be possible. For curing Female Complaints these Pills have no 
c<|ual. Physicians use them In their practice. Sold everywhere, or sent by mall for 
eight letter-stamps. Send for circular. I. 8. JOHNSON A CO., BOSTON, MASS.

that he is now a
HOW LOST, HOW BEST0BED!

Wo have recently published a 
new edition uf Dr. Culver- 
weir* Celebrated Eaaay 

on the radical and permanent 
jure (without medicine) of Nervous Debility, 
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedi
ments to Marriage, etc., resulting from ex

,^T Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 
cents, or two 

The oelebr

BRIDGETOWN,r Who spoke us into being, blest immor
tality 1

Where hoping turn* to seeing, gnd faith 
to things that be.

No life but has its sorrow ; tell it to God

Looking for golden morrow, keep ever 
near the throne ?

!br a few weeks. Persons requiring artificial 
.eeth will find it fo tbeir interest to give him 
a sail.

had to carry in the wood nnd lay it down 
quietly by the stove. We took in an arm-DIPHTHERIA CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.

ibflt imruorial threnody. Cato at 90 wa* 
afraid hu wouldn't live to learn Greek.:'"1 611,1 dropped it on the floor, eo that It 
Tliurlow Weed at 89 found life a« great a j ‘book Ihe building and loosened tbe «love- 
pleasure a* when he snuffed out hi* first P'P6- The pipe came out of the chimney 
politician. I suppose that Metlinaaleh al ' ««1 AH' d *'« r«,m wil11 «moke, but it ni 
999 was afraid to gn out in a «torn, and get | P"' l16"1*, 6nd lhc ►lim 11 a,'h,'r “"'l r'l'r|-

innndcd u*. and sait! that it must nut incur

JOHN SOD'S ANODYNE LIN 1»1 ENT will Instan 
taneously relieve these terrible diseases, and * iU positively 

uine cases out of ten. Information that will save 
many lives sent free by malt. Don't delay a moment 
Prevention Is better than cum.

DB. S. F. WHITMAN.
Jan 2nd., 1882.

2ST OTICE. JOHNSON'S ANODYNE UNIMENT EWSP’TMB
Neuralgia, Influenza, Sore Lungs, Bleeding at the Lungs, Chronic Hoarseness, Hacking Cough, Whooping Cough, 
Chronic Rheumatism, Chronic Dlarrhœa, Chrome Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, Kidney Troubles, Diseases of the 
Spine and Lame Buck. Sold everywhere. Rend tor pamphlet to J. S. Johnson A Co.. Boston, Mass.

A LL persons having any legal demands 
A against the estate of W. L. Marshall, 
late of Clarence, in the County of Annapolis, 
deceased, are requested to render their 
accounts against said estate duly attested to 

^ within three months from the date hereof; and 
all persons indebted te said estate are re- 

ted to make immediate pay meut to 
EDWIN K. LEONARD,

Administrator.
Paradise, Deo. 29th, 1882.- u39 3m

postage stamps.
ated author, in this admirable 

ay, clearly demonstrates, 
years’successful practise, that a

from thirty 
larming con- 

without the 
medicines or the 

pointing out a mode of cure 
certain and effectual, bv 

sufferer, no matter 
cure himself

lee
his feet wet lest he should shorten hi*hIISIeIII^SKE hems lsy(ion ditioii‘ ' 1 ’ u*\ v'< hVg ‘ a re “at isoîutcl y ''p u‘ an * ■ ■ ■■ ■ ■ ® ■ » V ■

Immensely vsluablc. Nothing on earth 
Ihl to 1 pint food. Solti everywhere

sequences may be"radically 
dangerous use of internal £clrri literature. 

Saved by a Dummy.

again. Wv just ached to go after soma

,
<iaya.'

Dr. Talmage «aid llmt Ifbe worn an ng. "»>r6 *,°"d, l"" »"r' "6,‘ 1,0 <'l'|iortuoriy.
i.I.-st according Rratty loon the ti ai'litr said wo might gw 

ami get a pail of water, und while at thu

use of the knife ; 
at onee simple, 
means of which every i 
what his condition may he. may 
cheaply, privately and radically.

^SiTThis lecture should be in the hands of 
every youth and every man in the land. 

Address,
The Culverwell Medical Go.,

41 Anil #t., New York.

make hens lay like Sheridan » Condition Powders. Dose. 1 teasp'n- 
by mall for S letter-stamps. 1. 8. Johnson & Co., Boston, Mass. nostic he would call a man 

to the number of year* he could stay on
tv et I wc decided to stumble on entering the 
school-house and spill the water all overPUMPS terra fir ma. But, since men believe in im-1882-Fall-1882NOTICE. mortality, an abbreviated existence on

i-trlh i« a blessing because il rr.aU.-s one's | 6,ld •h"* t=ivo kly-lnokil.g
teacher a chance to show what be wa*PUÉV1PS!The Subscriber’s Store life more compact. Some men can do 

their day’s work in ten hour*, *onie in five, 
and *omc in one ; and, other things being 
equal, the man i* to he congratulated who 
can get through hi* work in one hour. If 
a person dies at five years he gets through 
hi* work at nine in the morning ; if he 
die* at 40 he gets through at noon ; if he 
dieg at 70 he get* through at five in the 
afternoon, and if he die* at 90 be has to 
toil up to II o'clock at night.

‘ All we ought to be anxiona about i* to

made of.
The teacher was near the stove, and wer 

stumbled, and the water went all over 
everything, wetting his boots and making 
him pretty mail.

In sizing him up we had not noticed be
fore that hi* eyes weie as black a* coal*, 
and that he seemed to be about eight feet 
high ; but as be lo.« kud at us we coqld see 
it plainly. He seemed to read our thought* 
and knew that ft wn» dime on purpose, and 
we have always tin ugl.t he heard the boys

New Fall and WinterIS TO LET AGAIN ! Po t Office Box, 450. A FULL STOCK
ORDERS ATTENDED TO 

PROMPTLY.
LAWRENCETOWN PUMP CO.

GOODSFitted for Flour and (Iruceries.
T. O. WHBELOCK.

Middleton. 29th Dec., 1882.—6it44 New Stun, S. L. FREEMAN & CO’S,
MIDDLETON CORNER.

LAWRENOETOWN. A C, New Opened :
New Straw Goods, New Felt Hats, New Fur 

llats.New Goods.f KENDÀLUS1
'SPAVIN CUREl PLOUGHS. V

NEW! NEW! NEW! get our work done, and well done,’ said Dr.
Talmaee, 'and the sooner the bfttcr. Thuj'«lkicS '« "r"r 6' Au, way, he
number of men who fall into rain between j...... cl''“r tU'- r"°m, grabbed u.
50 and 70 year* of ngo 1* simply appalling.
If they had died at 30 it would have been 
lietter for themselves and families. The 
great temptation of a man’s life sorm-tim-s 
comes fur on in middle life. At aliout 45

PLOUGHS.MIDDLETON STATION. Corsets, Gloves, Hosiery 
; Velveteens, Satin Ribbon 
i Watered Ribbons, Black a

, Black and Colored 
Plush Ribbons, 
Colored Plutb.ndsubscriber having just completed the 

-A enlargement of his piemises respectfully 
invites the inspection of his new and varied 
stock of

by the neck anil sat us down in the water, 
then he lifted us and shook us so our teeth

NEW I NEW! NEW!

First-Class PLOUGHS TÜi

Millinery done at short notice.
Mens’ Ulsters and Overcoats, low.

Bouta and Shoes, cheapest. 
Choice Tea, Finest Demorura Moins 

AU kiuds ef country pr 
change for good». Call u

S. L. FREEMAN Ac CO.
M idem ton, Oot. 14, 1882.

THOSE IN WANT OF

ruttlvd ; th< n lie sconud to grab ns all 
over nnd just maul us.

We got a chance, once or twice, to look 
around to the back seat*, as lie was revolv
ing u- on our axrs,to see if tin* other boys, 
were coming to help us put him out doors, 
but they were the most studious lot of big 
hoy* we ever ww,
down in tbeir hocks, and their lips were 
moving in silent prayer.

After the teacher had mopped the floor 
with tie, be took us by the slack of the 
pants, just a* n dog would carry a duck, 
and went to hi* de»k and got a big hickory 

has been on guard all night is glad when j ruler, and proceeded to dry onr pout*. 
*ome one come* to relieve him, ought not Wel), it was the meanest way to dry pants

that ever wa*, and while it dried them well 
inough, it left great ridges inside of them 
that made a coirugàted chair almuet a

1 Confound yon !' muttered a gruff \*oice 
‘ And Tm certain of it now, mein,’ said'—the identical voice of Miftou’s hired 

Salina, standing very straight, with her man. ‘ What did you want to show a 
elbows tightly grasped in both hands, light for?’
‘ But Jusiiih, he’s that stupid, a coach-and- 1 The *lide wa* rusty,’ apologized a sec- 
fuur could ha’ driven out before him and he ! ond voice. ‘ It don’t matter—there is no

Dry tiooda, Groceries, Boot* & Shoe*. of different patterns, should call at once on
The most successful Remedy

ever discovered as it is certain»iu its effect*, 
and dœ* not blister. Also excellent foi 
human flesh. Read proof below.

Especial attention is* invited to one t>f the 
LARGEST STOCKS of Boots nnd Shoes to be 

outside of the Cities, and at price* that 
defy competition. ■ Ladies’ and Misses* Fine 
KID BOOTS and SLIPPERS a specialty. 

Ladies' and Mens’ Overshoes and Rubber*.
ery, Tinware, and everything 
1 stocked country store. 

Always on hand, Flour. Meal, Lime. 
Salt, etc., at prices as Low as the

JOHN HALL, y cat* of ace a man’s nervous system 
change*. By the advice of some friend he 
takes stimulant to keep him up, and he 
cue* on taking stimulant until it keep* 
bin: down. Concerning a vast multitude, 
it seem* a* it it would bv better fur them 
to embark from this earth early in life. 
Why do so many die before they are 30 
year* old ? Because God see* the storm 
coming np from tho Caribbean and run* 
them in the first harbor. If a soldier who

LAWB2N0BT0WN.
TERMS, SIGHT. tfn40 educe taken in exr 

nd tee for yourselves.COL. L- T. FOSTER. FARMERS, Attention !Crock
found i¥ not wee it. And a* for the mysterious ; oue but the cat* and the grasshoppers to 

sounds in the coal-cellar, mem, how wa* I 
to know that it wa* the cat kttockin, down 
six hyacinth glasses ? Noise is noise, who
ever makes it. But this time, mem, I’m 
morally certain.’

‘ Oh, don’t tcawe me T said Fanny, ad
ding a touch more of ultra-marine to the 
extremist edge of her flower.

-‘ We may all be murdered in oar bed*,’ 
gloomily observed Salina, * with Mi*. Ded- 
rook's diamonds in the house; and I'm

i vv-.iv» j '.uost sure the letter which told you tinyin which will be found *'
was to be sent here was tampered with 1'

Nails, Spikes, Screws, White Lead. Glas . nv « , . ,,
Putty, Machine and Burning Oil, Uow ‘ 0h' belma' Uon ‘ Uo 80 ndlc"lou,! 1 8a,d 

and* Ox Bell*, Monkey Wrenches, Fanny.

Youngstown, Ohio, May 15th, 1880.
Da. B. J. Kendall k Co , Gent*:—1 

had a very valuable Hambictonian colt 
prized very highly, he had a large 

bone spavin on one joint and a small one 
-on the other which made him very lame ; 
I had him under the charge of two veteri
nary surgeons which failed to cure him. 1 
was one day reading the advertisement of 
Kendall’* Spavin Cure in the Chicago Ex
près*. I determined at once to try it and 
got onr druggist* lu re to send for it, they 
ordered three bottles ; I took them all and 
thought I would give it a thorough trial, I 
need it according to directions and tin
foil rth day the colt ceased to be lam • anti 
the lumps have disappeared, 
one bottle and tbe colt’s limbs are as free 
from lumps and as smooth as any horse in 
the state. He is entirely cured The 
cure was *o remarkable that I let two of 
my neighbors have the remaining two 
bottle* whoare now using it.

Vi ry respectfully,

They hail their head*27 see us. The last window was darkened 
long ago. Come on ; I’m fit to perish 
with cold and cramp iti that ^utlandish 
hole. Let’s get the matter over with.’

And while Salina whs striving to over
come the terrible weight on her chest suf
ficiently to cry out or make some sign, two 
dark figures slunk past her like the pro
cession in a hideouK'dream, and vanished 
through a cellar door which she could have 
sworn she had safely secured in the even
ing.

FARMERS or others wishing rill 1 *1

room lhe Subscriberh» that CELLARIt is not my intention to advertise imposai 
tible prices, but a comparison of-prices is cur 
ally invited. Close cash buyers will find it tu 
their advantage to give me a call.

WANTED—100 doz. Good Home-knit Socks.
od double and twisted 
Cloth, butter, eggs, al

HAS REPLENISHEDAPPLE STORAGE,l at 25c. per pair ; g<
Yarn, at 60o. per lb; 
the highest market rate — also, Lumber, 
Shingles, cordwood, etc,

Can be accommodated on application to the * 
undersigued. Cellar built purposely for this, 
object. HARDWARE that man to shout for joy who can put 

down hi* weapons and go into the King s 
castle ?’

CAPACITY, 800 Bbls. :
JOHN H. FISHER. 

Bridgetown, Sept. 27th, ’N2 tfn24

DEPARTMENT,J. H. CHUTE.
Jany. 16th, 1882. n40tf Illustrating how men e*capc peril* early necessity, 

in life and fall in with them later, Dr. Thu boys did not fulfill their part of the 
Tu Imago said: ‘The first time I crossed j programme, and when the teacher got 
the Atlantic Ouean it was as smooth as a I through drying our pants and said ‘ Please 
mill pond, and I wrote a magazine essay on retnrn to your seat,’ we felt a* though hi* 
tlie'calm sea. If I hadn't written it them polit ness wa* a perfect sl.am. Wv luok- 
beforv I crossed tbe wean again, I never ed at the boy* as we went to our seat, but 
could have written it.' they nex'er looked op.

Another reason why It is a blessing to 
die early, Dr. Talmage said, is be canne 
those who die in youth escape so many 
earthly bereavements.
some of the sorrows which King David | 
would have escaped if he hail keen taken i 
from life in youth, and said that he would

Recovering her senses as fast a* she 
could, she hurried through the long wet 
grass to the rescue of tho two helpless 
girls in the old house.

‘ I always knowed it would be so,’ she 
thought. ‘ Oh, dear—oh, di-ar ; it seems 
as if my feet was weighted with lead 1'

Finally she stumbled in the tangled 
flower-beds ; onco.she caught her ankle in 
tbe down-banging loop of a*) “Id grape
vine and nearly wrenched it out of joint.
But at last she reached the green space In 
front of the door, just as it flew open and 
the two midnight maraudercis came stum
bling out, dropping their lantern in their 
frantic haste.

‘ You fool !’ muttered the man who had 
carried the light, ‘ why didn’t you tell me 
tluTc was a man about the place a great, 
burly sailor, with a cutlass half a* long a* 
himself? You told me the coast was

4 A* I live and breathe,’ whined Mifton’s 
liiied man, ‘ I never knew of the fellow ; 1 
don’t know how he carne there ; I can’t 
understand it at all ;•

‘Don’t stand here fooling I’ savagely 
uttered tho other. 4 The whole neighbor
hood will lie in an uproar directly. Clear 
out 1 Through the shed is the best place !’

But Salina was too prompt for them.
Before they could'escape she had securely 
locked and bolted both the shed doors on 
thu outside and fastened the *olld timber 
shutter* of its solitary xvindow. And then 
she rushed to the hou*e and ran shrieking 
up tiie stairway to where Abby and Fanny, 
with streaming hair and shawls wrapped 
around their shivering forms, stood on the 
landing.

4 Salina, what is it?’ cried Fanny.
4 What i* it, Salina?’ reiterated Abby.
‘ We’re all robbed and murdered !’ 

screamed Salina. ‘That i*, wo would 
have been, if it hadn’t been for that sailor 
with the cutlass. And liow ho ever made 
his way into the house it beats me to tell !•

Abby and Fanny burst into hysterical 
laughter.

‘ It’* the model,’ said Fahny.
‘ The lay figure dressed up as a sailor in 

old Deodatus Mifton’* Sunday clothes,with 
the rusty sword that belonged to ti e suit 
of armor,’ breathed ALby, ‘down In the 
library ! Wo arranged him to-night so that 
wu could begin to sketch him for our naval 
battle scenery early to-morrow.’ #

‘Well; I never I’ said Salina. ‘Ido 
b’lieve he’s saved our lives ; they thought 
he was alive and wns half scared to death.
Now I’m agoin’ to ring the big bell 
for help.’

And a rustet^bi II, which had hung out 
of the window for "half a hundred years, 
ready to be rung in some such possible 
emergency as this, presently flung forth 
its deep-toned warning In the silence of 
tbe November night, puikd by Salina’* 
energetic arms.

Aid arriv«d in a marvelously short pe-
‘ Well, we’ll go tfcerc,’ said Fanny jriod of time. The tw<) burglars1 were ar- Gregory to'Mr. Pike.

I dried but
ENTERPRISE.

STEÂÎ9I TUS
Eva Johnson.

Lanterns, Lamps, Burner* and 
Chimney*, Iron and Steel, Shov

el* and Spades, round pointed 
and Square Sickles, Gong 

Bell* tor Sleigh Shafts, 
flames, Horse Blan- 

ts, Halters and 
Sirring I os, Curry 

Combs, Hair,
Tooth, Nail,

Shaving,
White Wash, —/

Paint, Scrub,
Shoe, Horse, and 

Dandy BRUSHES.
Brooms, Whisks, and 

Pails, Axle Grease, ltope,
M 1|I Saxv Files, Axes, Em

ery Cloth and Sand Paper, 
Carpenter's Bitt*,Chalk k Lines, 

Sl.oemakur’s Knife Sharpeners, 
Knives and Fork*, and Spoons, 

Spectacle*.Pocket and Butcher Knives, 
Razors, Strap*, Apple Parer*, Whips 

and Whip Lashes, Horse Nail*, Bras* 
Rivets and Burrs, Tin Ware, Breech 

Loading Gun*, strong, rafe and good 
Shooter*, only $5.00 Powder, Shot, 

Cap*, Shell* ami Cartridges, Ac., 
all “f which xvill be sold at 

REASONABLE PRICES.

‘ You know Mr. George ain’t a-comin’ 
home to-night,1 added Salina.

‘ Why, of course I know It 1 Didn’t you 
hear him tell me so?’ retorted hcr mis-

ilSSOlÉ
L. T. Foster

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE
‘ And me, and yon, anil Miss Abby is all 

alone in the house I’ persisted the woman.
‘Yes,’said Fanny, absently. ‘Salina, 

you may make us a little chocolate for 
supper, and broil those trout Mr. George 
brought in ; and as it’s a chilly evening, 
Salina, xve xvill have some nicely browned 
griddlc-cakeg, with maple syrup.’

Salina tossed her In ad.
‘ Well, mem, just as you please,’ said 

she. ‘Only don’t say as you haven’t been 
warned.’

‘ No, Salina, I won’t,’ said Miss Clifford, 
with provoking indifference.

The two Misses Clifford ami their bro
ther had remained longer to the old stone 
house tlmn usual this autumn. Ordinarily 
it had been their home for the threu sum
mer month*, ever since old Uncle Griffith 
Griffiland had died and bequeathed it to 
them. The furniture was old, the odd 
little three cornered room* were *inall and 
inconvenient, the large pine* shut out thv 
daylight from the loz- nge shapvd window*; 
but in *plte of all these disadvantages the 
air of ‘ ancientry’ that lingered around the 
place was very enticing, and George C’llf 
ford decided that bê xvould do bis writing 
at Tower Pines as well as in the city ; 
while Fannie and Abbie, a brace of xrery 
enthusiastic young artists, delighted in a 
circulnr-walb d studio, where they could 
have a fire in the great, open chimney- 
place, and there wa* a north window over
looking the distant shimmer of the sea. 
So here they were, now that the chill 
winds of early November were shaking the 
last brown leaves off the trees, to the in* 
finite disgust of Salina, the superstitious, 
who much preferred a city flat.

The domestic damsel had just vanished 
down the winding stair, which she declar
ed was destined ‘ some time or other to be 
tbe death of her,’when an opposite door 
opened, and in ran Abby Clifford, the 
younger sister—a tall, red-cheeked girl, 
xvltli hair as black and thick a.c an In
dian’s, sparkling brown eyes, and a huge 
bundle under her left arui.

It xvas too dark to work longer upon the 
blue irises, and Fanny was sitting in a 
reverie Ix-fore the red glow of tbe burning 
logs. She started up at sight of her sister.

‘I’ve got it, Fan !’ said Abby, waving tbe 
Inuilde around in the air. 4 The whole 
suit complete, with the dearest old canvas 
hat into tbe bargain. They used to belong 
to Mr. Mifton’* uncle, who was a whaler, 
and finally died at sea—hi* Sunday suit.’

‘ Is it to late to dregs him up?’ said 
Fanny, with animation.

4 But he’s down in the library.’

DON’T FORGET LTAVING purchased the above TUG BOAT, 
t-L I intend putting her on the Annapolis 
River about the 25th of the present month, 
for the purpose of
lowing Ships, Rafis, Scows, &c.

Apply to

Ceo. E. CORBITT
Annapolis, or to

Oapt. James A. Hughes', Agent, Digby.
•1. F. Miller, Agent, Bear River.
Samuel Potter, Agent, Clementsport.
R. FitzRandolph, Agent, Bridgetown. 

Annapolis, July llth. 1881.

ke We have witnessed contested seats inFremont, Ohio, Jan.|25tb, 1881.
Dr B. J. Kendall k Go., Gents:—I 

think it my duty to render yon my thank* 
for benefits and profil* which I Lave de
rived from your iuxaluable and far famed 
Spavin Cure. My cousin and I had a 
valuable stallion worth $4000 which bad a 
wry bad spavin, and xva* pronounced by 
finir eminent Veterinary Surgeons beyond 
any cure, and that thv hor*e was done for 
tWvr. A* a last resort I advise d my cousin 
to try a bottle of K-ndall’s Spavin Cure. 
It had a magical effect, the third bottle 
cured it and the horse is as xvell as ever. 
Dr. Dic k of Edinburgh,the eminent veteri
nary surgeon wa* an uncle of mine, and I 
take great interest in as*i*ting his profes
sion. Your* truly, Jamek A. Wilson, 

Civil Engineer.

Kendall’s Spavin Cure.
Wilton, Minn.. Jan. llth, 1881.

B. J. Kexdall & Co., Gents :-r-IIaving got 
a horse book of you by mail a year ago, the 
content* of which persuaded me to try Ken
dall’s Spavin Cure on the hind leg of o 
my

tbe Legislature since, but never saw one
that was *o exciting as that one in the old 

He enumerated w^j|V gchoolhouse at the foot of the hill.THAT THE

CHEAPEST PLACE I The teacher never spoke once during the 
proceedings, and xvhen it was over he look
ed even pah r and more sickly than xvhen

have also escaped the crimes of unclean. , , . . , . . ___, , * ... „ J , ,he had one hand m the hair that once
ness and murder. 4 When God takes little ,! grew where we are now bald, while the 
children/ tl.« preacher continuel, - He | other .... work „,e vineyiml. Bllt 
usually take, the Urighlest. Why ? B~ I o( thL. 8rcm,.d to care p„cll

on to a sick man,and he taught that school 
two terms, and never had to xvliip another

IN ANNAPOLIS COUNTY TO BUY

WATCHES, 
r CLOCKS, 

SPECTACLES & PLATED WARE
cause they would have the greatest ca
pacity for suffering if permitted to live.’

4 Again, to die early in life,’ Dr. Talmage 
said, ‘ firings one so much the sooner to 
the centre of things. All astronomers 
agree that the universe swings around 
some great centre. God’s favorite figure 
in geometry i* the circle. Somewhere i* 
the great hub around which the wheel of 
the universe turns, and that is heaven 
Our standpoint in this world is defective.
We are at the wrong end of the telescope.
Wo are doxvn in the cellar of life, and yet 
trying to scan tho broad heavens of immor
tality while our departed Christian friend* 'l'He ^-IFB 0F AN Actress. TV hc-n have 
have gone up stair* to study it. Thechild we »»y«l'ing sadd, r than Maggie
who died at fix-e years of age a few days j Mitchell * story ol what is an actress slife? 
ago, at xvhose funeral I officiated, know* j She is what is called a sure- **fnl actress, 
more to-day of God than Andover or writes to The North American
Priycvton or Edingurgh or all the tlieolo- :
gisns of the world. Yet men are rijshing 4 It would be bold for me lo pretend to 
around among the apothecatn s, wondering j descry the chance* of success for the actress 
if this medicine is good for neuralgia, and of the future. It is a lottery, this profes- 
that for rheumatism, and others for other sion of ours, in which even the prize* are, 
diseases, Ivat they should be suddenly aft-ir all, not very considerable- My own 
ushered in to heaven. Men ought not to!days spent roost of them far from my rl il- 
go around groaning because another year dren and the comfort* and delight* of my 
is gone. We ought to be living not ac- , home, are full of exhausting hu l»cr Re
cording to the old maxim, which say* men hearsal* and other business occupy mu 
should live as though every day might he from early morning to the hour of per for-

MACHINERY
IS AT RARE CHANCE! That was the last school we ever broke

S ANCT ON’S up. The slitn, sickly teacher i* an old 
man now, living quietly in this Statici^EALED tenders will bo received up to

September the lOth,
for the entire Plant, Machinery, <tc., of the

with children as old as wu are, and wv oc
casionally see him and a.-k him if he re
members how we broke up the school. Ho 
i* feeble noxv, and walks with a caiiv ; but 
if we had to have a fight with him even 
now, xve would hire a man to do it.

#IN

RIDGETOWN.

B. STARRATT.horses which was badly swollen and could Tmro Boot & Sloe Co paiy !be reduced by any other remedy, I got 
bottles of Kendall’s Spavin Cure of Pres

ton «k Ludduth, Druggists of Waseca, which 
: mpletely cured my horse. About live 
ago I had 
badly.
book without roweling. and

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired ond 
warranted.

Thirty Years Experience.

Tenders may be for the whole or in parts. 
Apply for Catalogue to

GATES’ ORGAN k PIANO CO.
Truro, N, S.

Paradise, Aug. 30th, 1882.

a three year old colt sweenied very 
I used your remedy as given in yeur 

I must say to 
youv credit that the colt is entirely cured, 
which is a surprise not only to myself but also 
to my neighbors. You sent me the book for 
the trifling sum of 25 cents and if I could not 
gel another alike it I would no* take twenty- 
five dollars for it. Yours truly,

Oku. Mathkws.

In the Whole History of 
Medicine

No preparation Has ever performed snch 
marvellous cures, or maintained so 
wide a reputation, as Ayer's Ciierrv 
Pectoral, which is recognized as tho 
xvorld’s remedy for all diseases of tho 
throat and lungs. Its long-continued 
scries of wonderful cures in all cli
mates has made it universally known 
as a safe nnd reliable agent to employ. 

-Against ordinary colds, which are the 
forerunners of more serious disorders, 
it acts speedily and surely, always re
lieving suffering, and often saving life. 
The protection it affords, by its timely 

in throat and chest disorders, 
makes it an invaluable remedy to bo 
kept always on hand In every home. 
No person can afford to lie without it, 
and those who have once used it never 
will. From their knoxvlcdgo of its 
composition cud operation, physicians 
use the Cherry Pectoral extensively 
in their practice, anti clergymen recom
mend it. It is absolutely certain in 
its healing effects, an-.l will alxvays 
cure where cures arc possible.

For sale by all druggists.

Flour and Meal. Sep., 5th 1881.—tf

Photograph Gallery
CT^HE Subscriber has a large consignment oi 
-L FLOUR, CORN MEAL and OAT MEAL 
which he offer* for sale at

f P HB subscriber, who hhs 
been for some time 

Ik. established in this town, 
râu has lately procured a first 
®|class set of Photograph, 
By View and Copying Lenses, 
' jf and is now 

execute all or
Lg in his line in first class 
1 style and at short notiQft. 
f VIEWS of dwellings, 

•j^rjinr;^'- stores, streets, etc.,-a spe- 
‘ ciality, and orders from 

my part, of the country attended to.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE. LOW" BATES, [ yWest Enosburgh, Vt., Feb. 15th, 1881.
Dr. B. J. Kendall k Co., Qenta :—Several 

months ago I injured my knee joint which 
caused an enlargement to grow the size of 
a large walnut ahd caused me very 
pain all the time for four or fixTe weeks, when 
I began to use Kendall’s Spavin Cure with 

"Sthe most satisfactory results. It has oora- 
'pletely removed the enlargement and stopped 
the lameness and pain, I have long 
it to he excellent f< r horses but now I 
it to be the best linimentfor human fleah'that 
I am acquainted with.

Yours truly,
KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE 

s sure in its effect*, mild in it* action as it 
oes not blister, yet it i* penetrating and 
owerful to reach every deep seated pain or
o remove any bony growth or other enlarge- All., those owning a horse should be 

ments,such »a spavin», splints.curbs,callous, thoroughly posted in the different die- 
sprains, swelling, «d »ny tomenew'SDd all thia nob|e „„ioial is liable to be
enlargement* ot the joints or limbs, or forrheumatism in man and fur any purpose for "Hacked with, ami the d.tterent rente, 
which a liniment ia used for man or beast. It dies for the same, 
i* now known to be the best liniment for man worth having at all is worth being 
ever used, acting mild and'yet certain in its taken care of. The better the care the 
effects. better the horse.

Send address for Illostriated Circular which inlere8te(i may become possessed of
we thi"k v»'L^,,“v,e^„î.r,ul û ânài'ia i the above information, we will «end to 
No remedy has ever met with *uon unqalied , , ' . . .. .each nnd every present subsertber ot 

the Monitor who will pay up all ar- 
Price $1 per bottle, or 6 bottles for $5. All ! rearages and a year in advance a copv 

druggists have it or ran get it for you, or it ! of DR. KENDALL'S TREATISE ON 
will be sent to any address ou receipt of price THE HORSE AND H IS DISE A.SES, 
by the proprietors Dr. B. J. KksdallA Co„ t free Every NEW SUBSCRIBER 
Euosburg ta s, t. who will send in a subscription for the
SOLD BY ALL DRU#GTST£, ensuing year shall receive this book of

96 pages free.

prepared to 
tier* for workWHOLESALE OR RETAIL.

fcjALL KINDS OF PRODUCE TAKEN 
IN EXCHANGE, SUCH AS WOOD, 

BUTTER, EGGS, RYE-STRW, 
BEANS, POTATOES, ETjC. their last, but a* though xve were to live [ mnnee, with brief intervals for n-*t and 

forever.Enlarging.
* Portraits copied, enlarged, framed and 

finished, either in oil or colors. The portrait 
to be copied must be either a good tintype or 
photograph.

Photographs and tintypes will receive best 
attention.

Pictures taken in any weather.
Charges reasonuble.

Please call and inspect ^amples of his work 
at his rooms,

But don't let us lie nvrvoii* lest 
we should have to mow out of a shanty 
into an Alhambra.’

food and a little sleep. In the best hotels 
my time is *o invadid tint I van scarcely 
lire comfortably, muuh less luxuriously. 
At the xvorst, existence become* a formel,t

P. NICHOLSON.T. P. Lawrkncr.
Bridgetown, January 5 th, 1882.

—According to Dr. Haley, in the .... , , , ", ,, . and a burden. I am the eager, vet wearyAustralian Medical Journal, a dull, heavy! , , ,1 slave of my prof- a-ion, and the be*, it can
'do for me—who am fortunate enough to bo 
included among it* successful members—-ia 
to barely palliate the sufferiug of a forty 
xveeks’ exile from my own house and my 
family.

A ProposaL

headache, situated over the brows 
accompanied by lanuuov, chilliness, and a 
feeling of general discomfort, with distaste! 
for food, which sometimes approaches: 
nausea, may, as a rule, be completely re- j

nao
^18 A SURE CURE

I for all disease» of the Kldnejs and 1
A horse that is OVER “MONITOR" OFFICE.

J. N. RICE. moved in about ten minute* by a two-: 
grain dose ot iodide of potassium dissolv
ed in half a wineglosiiful of xvater, this xvenry round, year after year,
being sipped so that the whole quantity w*1*1 disappointed ambitious and de
may be consumed in about ten minute*.

Bridgetown, August 7th, 1884. LEVEE? 4 For those of our calling who have toIn order that all
i ^aSBKas!tr»»»5L
, Inaction, stimulating the healthy secretion ' 
. of the Bilo, and by keeping the bowels in free a 
' condition, effecting its regular discharge. | 

If you are auSbring from • 
* malaria, U»ve the chilli, | 

are bilious, dyspeptic, or constipated. Kid-1 
ncy-Wort willeurolyr lieve Ss quickly cure.

In this hwos to cleanse the System, every 
one should take a thorough course of it. (61) 
SOLD ev DRUGGISTS. Price $1.

mA week made at home by the indus
trious. Best business noxv before the 1 

blie. Capital not needed. W e ,' 
11 start you. Men women, boys . 

and girl* wanted everywhere to work for u*. I 
Now is the time. You oan work in spare time 
or giro your whole time to the busiue**. 
other business will pây you nearly a* well. I 
No one oan fail to make enormous pay, by en
gaging at once. Costly outfit and terms free. 
Money made fast, easily, and honorably, 

j dress True k Co., Augusta, Maine.

success to our knowledge, for beast as well as
wi ft ated hope* a* their ins paiahlv company, 

I can feel from the bottom ot my Lvait. 
—A minister named Thompson, in WU- E»eh erason makes the life harder ami

Malaria
No ton, Conn., lately performed the funrrxl datarier ; each )ear rob* it of one n ore 

service on the body of W. G. Gregory, and prospect, one more chance, one n o <> 
then over the open coffin married Mi*s opportunity to try and c-;tcb the five i ig

| buuble iu another field,’Ad-
leb 21 I
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New Advertisements.I— The back of our long steady win
ter is evidently broken. A thaw 
menoed on Saturday last and continues 
up to the present time. Yesterday, a 
high southerly wind accompanied with 
rain prevailed, the combined influence 
of which caused the 
disappear rapidly.

— The S, S. “ Delta,” of the Acadia 
S. S. Co., limited, left Demerara on the 
15th March, and is expected to leave 
Annapolis for Martinique, Barbadoes 
and Demerara about 30th March. We 
call attention to adv. with rates of 
freight, Ac., in another column. This 
line affords good opportunty for ship- 
ping bay, potatoes &o., or passage to 
the West Indies.

— A new manufacturing concern, the 
Power Knitting Company, has recently 
been organized in Yarmouth with a 
capital of $12,000. They will confine 
themselves to manufacturing the finer 
kinds of men's knit shirts and drawers, 
and will have a capacity of turning out 
twelve dozen per day. Twelve hands 
will be employed.

— Messrs. C. W. Shaffner & Co., of 
South Farmington, are shipping to 
Boston by the “ Atwood” 5000 bushels 
of potatoes, 3500 of which were pur-, 
chased from the Nictaux Grange. The 
same firm during the past season 
handled 4000 barrels of apples, shipping 
2000 of them to the English market. 
Their shipment by the “Balcarres,” 
amounting to 870 barrels, averaged 22s. 
stg. per barrel.

Trout Fishing.—A party of six spent 
several days trout fishing through the 
ice on the Donnelly stream, situated 
some miles south of the West Dalhoosie 
Road, and emptying into Lake Alma. 
They enjoyed very good sport,—re
turning with about twenty-one dozens 
of fish.

Another party of four,which included 
the editor of this paper, also 
went fishing last week and returned 
with 0. There is nothing remarkable 
about this, however, editors never have 
any luck, nor those who are unfortu» 
nate enough to go with them.

— Last week we paid a visit to 
Buckler's Steam Saw mill, which 
we noticed a short time ago. as 
being established on the Morse 
road. Wprk is progressing actively 
forward, some 4500 feet being sawed 
per day. Twenty-one men are employ 
en in the woods; but their work is nearly 
done for this season. The mill bands, 
including the Messrs. B.tloom Bios., 
number about eight. Sawing will con 
tinue until May.

The men at work in the mill report 
that on several occasions four or five 
strange looking animals have been seen 
prowling around the mill. The animals 
are greyish in color, with long bushy 
tails, and are about the build of a medi
um sized dog. The general supposition 
is that they are wolves.

— The following is a pen-portrait of 
Prof. E. Stone Wiggins, clipped from 
the St. John Sun

“ Imagine u slight built gentleman, 
about 40 years of age, with his hair 
parted in the middle; sharp features ; 
blue eyes ; a healthy color in his 
cheeks; full of language; frank in 
manner ; enjoying a hearty laugh ; a 
thorough believer in his weather theo
ries; and perched on a high stool in an 
office in the Finance Department. This 
is Professor Wiggins who has fulmined 
over America and Europe and brought 
millions of people to discredit all the 
orthodox agencies for foretelling the 
weather. This is the man who has 
been more talked about for months 
past than any other man in the 
world.”

New Advertisements.ANNAPOLIS ITEMS. New Advertisements.gSTAver's Hair Vigor stimulates the 
hair cells to healthy action, aud promotes 
a vigorous growth. It contains all that 
can be supplied to make the natural hair 
beautiful and abundant ; keeps the scalp 
free from dandruff, prevents the hair from 
becoming dry and harsh, aud makes It 
flexible and glossy.

— On Wednesday last, Mr. Blair gave 
notice in the House of Assembly that$Ue Wetbly gtouitur. com*—Steamer 4<(Jity Point,” which has 

been placed on the line between this 
port and Boston by Messrs. Hatheway 
& Co., arrived on Saturday morning 
and left in the afternoon for Boston. 
She was brought from South Carolina 
by Capt. Ludlow who baa fitted her up 
in first class style for passengers. She 
has 50 state rooms, 35 berths in the 
ladies’ cabin, and 48 in the gentlemens.’ 
The steward department is under the 
management of Mr. James McCann, 
formerly of the 11 Empress," and well 
known to the travelling public. Her 
speed is 12 miles per hour, during 
which time she consumes one half ton 
of coal.

—The “ Secret” is being thoroughly 
refitted in Boston and will be ready for 
service1 about the first of April, at 
which time Capt. Ludlow will resume 
hie former position as Captain.

Children’s Carnival.

he would on a future day moye a reso 
lution to the effect,

“ That, in the opinion of this House, 
the time has arriver! when technical 
instruction should be afforded to our 
agricultural population in our common 
and high schools and academies, and in 
an agricultural college which should be 
established by the Government in con 
formity with the memorial some time 
ago presented to this House.”

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2lar, 1833. VISING STOCK \
— A resolution providing for the 

termination of the Fishery Clauses of 
the Washington Treaty, was passed in 
Congress on the 26th ult., and favorably 
reported on by the Committee on For. 
eign allaiis.

The Philadelphia American referring 
to the unanimity with which this reso
lution was received, says : —

snow and ioe to

gflTJohnson'» Anodyne Liniment is richly 
worth $10 a bottle in certain cases. For 
instance, In cases of diphtheria, croup and 
asthma when the sufferer Is almost dead 
for want of breath and something is requir
ed to act Instantly. It costs only 35 cents.

ARRIVING DAILY!
This is a step in the right direction, 

and we earnestly hope some suoh reso
lution may become law. The farming

New Advertisements.
“ This throws open once more the 

ti.-heries question, but it expresses the j element of our population is the most 
hope Unit when wtj come lo negotiate | imporlant one, nn l it i. a duty our 
another agreement, it is to be hoped | 
that we shill be represented by a sober 
commissioner before an unpacked tri- scheme, the aim of which is to benefit 
hunal, and that no cooked evidence agriculture. Now-a-daye intelligent 
will be banded in by either side. At fariner8 „mile when they hear a brothel 
any tale it i. lime lo stop the hus.nes, f„rmer lt lhe technioa| knowledge 
of paying a gome, a pound .m ood. ly ^ ,nd lgrioaltaral

TO ARRIVE INTacountry owes to itself to further every

A FEW DAYS.
ACADIA S. S. COM’YAt the rink on Friday evening, 16th 

inst., the boys and girls In costume, 72 in 
all, occupied the ice for two hours, 

leges, of manure, composition of soils, Although the majority of them were young, 
draining, rotation of crops, feeding, they acquitted themselves creditably, their 
etc. etc. The importance and benefit
of a thorough agricultural training can ftl R given signal, they retired from the ice 
be hardly over-estimated. Tue inter- giving place to 150 of the more advanced
est in agricultural pursuits would be department

, _ , The bund was in attendance, and as
greatly promoted among farmers sons, U6Ual| impHrled variuly aud toue to* the 
and they would have less inclination to whole affair, 
leave home, if they were taught the

(LIMITED )ti*h.
The report in reference to the termi 

nation of the treaty states: — West India Branch. IMZY" STOCK OF *rpHE Steamship « DELTA” will leave An- JL napolia for Martinique, Barbadoes and 
Demerara, about 30th MARCH.

“ The Canadian fisheries are no 
longer of special use to us since our 
ti-diermen have learned to fish in the 
deep sea successfully, and by the use of 
aeines and trawl hooks to catch cod 
and hilibut, and to take mackerel by 
intercepting the fish off our shores; 
that they would prefer to pay the $50 
license required for fishing on Canadian 

want to fish there

Shippers oan send their Freight to the 
Company's Warehouse at Annapolis, for this 
steamer.

The rate of freight to the above Ports will 
be as follows, including Storage, Shunting 
Care and Warfage at Annapolis :—

Fannie Harrington,
Ntdlie Rtincimnn,
May Briion—Canada.
Josie Briton—Little Dorrett.
Janie Crowe—Lily of the Lake.
Eliza Rippey—Union Jack.
Lydia Burton—Stirey Gamp.
Grace Robinson—Betsey Prig,
Clara Burton—Sailor Lassie.
Nellie Robinson—1854.
Mary Ortie—Buttercup.
Bessie Perkins—Good Luck.
Annie Perkins—Christmas.
Lillie Harris—Band of Hope.
Mazio Harris—Autumn Leaves.
Nellie Salter—Good Luck.
Lizzie Pickles—Peacock Feathers. 
Eva McKay—Little Sunshine.
Maud Willett—Winter.
Annie Banks—Milk Maid.
Maggie Roach—Girl Fifty Years Ago. 
Florence Goldsmith—Dairy Maid.

science of their vocation. |Twin Siller». Hay in Balte.
grounds should they 
rather than be subjected to the vexa 

condition of the treaty, which 
admits British fish frets This free ad 
mission of fish amounts to $400,000 a 
year, or $4,800.000 in twelve years, 
which really goes to stimulate the Ca
nadian fishing interest and to corres
pondingly discourage our own, while 
our fishermen are better and more eXx 
pensively equipped in boats and ap
pliances.”

Dry
FithCollection of Rates.

Below we give the Collectors of 
County Rates for -the ensuing year,with 
the rate per cent, for collection and 
the names of their bondsmen. The 
rate per cent, for collection it will be 
observed, comes under two heads, as 
an order of Council provided for ten
dering in two ways, viz:-First, the 
rate per cent, to guarantee the whole 
amount of the rate roll, and second, the 
rate per cent, on amount collected.

Ward No. 1, James L. Phmney, 2J 
per cent., roll not guaranteed. Bonds
men, Elias Phinney, C. W. Shaffner.

Ward No. 2, Judson Balcom, 3£ per 
cent., roll guaranteed. Bondsmen, 
Jacob Durling, Davi l Durling.

Ward No. 3, Jud-on Balcom. 3J per 
cent., roll guaranteed. Bondsmen, D. 
W. James, John Morgan.

Ward No. 4, L. M. Stone, 6 per cent., 
roll guaranteed. Bondsmen, Benj 
Chute, Lorenzo Fash.

Ward No. 5, Campbell Willett, 3 per 
cent., roll guaranteed. Bondsmen, 
Ueo. Willi tt, David Wade.

Ward No. 6, Jno. McCormick, 2nd, 2 
per cent., roll not guaranteed. Bonds 
men, Hugh M. Irvine, Walter Willett.

Ward No. 7, Jas. Clarke, 8 per cent., 
roll guaranteed. Bondsmen, Richard 
Clarke, Gilbert F. Shaffner.

Ward No. 8, Wm. E. Ruggles, 3 per 
cent., roll guaranteed. Bondsmen, W. 
H. Ray, A. D. R »op.

Ward No. 9, Chas. W. Brown, 5 per 
cent., roll guaranteed. Bondsmen, N. 
W. Clarke. R. J. Ellison.

Ward No. 10, H. F. Burns, 4J per 
oent., roll guaranteed. Bondsmen, 
Chas., McCormick, Ed win Gates.

Ward No. 11, David J. Morse, 4J per 
cent., roll guaranteed. Bondsmen, J. 
Avard Morse, John W. Piggott.

Ward No. 12, W. j. H. Balcom, 2\ 
per cent., roll guaranteed. Bondsmen, 
Jacob B. Banks, Obadiah K. Brown.

Ward No. 13, Jas. C. Grimm, 4£ per 
cent., roll not guaranteed. Bondsmen, 
John Grimm. Geo. Durling.

Ward No. 14, Benojah Dukeshire, 6 
per cent., roll not guaranteed. Bonds* 
men, Chas. Dukesliire, John Ford.

Ward No. 15, not heard from.

Bble. Per •WILL BE! THEFrom pr 100 Car- 
Ibt. load.

65 ots. LARO-HST -AJSTJD THE
MOST ATTRACTIVE

I HAVE EVER SHOWN.

Halifax...........
Windsor..........
Falmouth.........
Hanteport......
Grand Pre.......
Wolfville____
Port Williams..
Kentville.........
Coldbrook ......
Waterville..,... 
Berwick...—...
Ayleaford ......
Morden Road..
Kingston..........
Wilmot............
Tiddieton........
Luwrenoetown.
Paradise..........
Bridgetown. ... 
Mupperville....
Round Hill......
Annapolis........

$6 0000 $16 25 
16 25 
16 25
15 50 
14 00 
13 25 
13 25 
12 50 
11 75 
11 00 
11 00 
10 25
16 25

6 00
6 0008
6 0007
6 0006
6 0006
6 0005
6 0004
6 0003

— Those blood thirsty scoundrels,the 
Feni ms, are again at work. Seeming
ly they are not deterred by the manner 
in which the assassins ol Burke and 
Cuvendish are being brought to justice. 
Ou the 15th inst., an explosion, the 
evident result of a Fenian plot, caused 
a very extensive damage to some of 
the Government buildings in London, 
a full account of which is given in 
another column, ami immediately on 
the back of this outrage comes the 
news that an attempt was made to 
assassinate Lady Florence Dixie, a lady 
who has become prominent from the 
sum! she has taken in the press and

6 0093
6 0093
6 0092

J. W. BECKWITH.6 0091 \6 008 7591
6 0090 8 00
6 0089 8 00 17 25 ft-0088

6 50 6 0087

REMNANTS, 
Remnants ! -*

6 0086 5 75 Auction.WANTED.6 00Herbert Rnnciinan—Saint Vandeleur. 
Arthur Harris—Hind part B fore 
Frvd Harris—Christopher Columbus. 
Willie Banks—Yachtman.
Gcorgie Banks—Young America.

Willie Miller—Santa Claus.
Harry Miller—Tom Thumb.
Kenneth D. Leavitt—Haymaker.

Billy Button. 
Frank Hall—Padily from Cork.
Edwin “

5 00
80 52j ots 6 004 00 A CAPABLE YOUNG WOMAN to take 

entire charge and do the Housework 
people and a middle aged man in 

a country village. No farm, no cows.
Address for particulars,

R. C. BOUT WELL,
Hollis, X. H.,

To be so’id at Public Auction ontgents of the Acadia Steamship Co. 
Hows

The A fur two old SATURDAY,
Messrs. Coipel & A. O. Lanyer, Mar

tinique; Messrs. 8. V. Mussun, Smi Jt Co., 
Barbadoes ; Messrs. A. W. Perot A Co., 
Demvrara.

Fur Freight or Passage apply to
> THOS. s. WHITMAN,

Secretary, Annapolis.
inch 17 2i

24th day of March, 1883,
at one o’clock, p. m., nt the residence of the 

subscriber near Lawreucetown—
One '(Yam Waggon ,
4 Nickel Silver Harnesses,
2 Brass Mounted do, second banded,
3 Horses,
1 Colt 2 years old,
5 sup rii-r Cows,
1 Thorough bred Ayrshire Cow,
1 “ “ Bull,

(dropped 23rd Feb., 1882,)
1 yoke Steers, 2 years old,
1 yoke do l year old,
1 yoke Ste-r C dves,
1 Steer Calf,
A quantity of good Hay.
TERMS OF SALE,— Nine months’ 

credit with approved joint notes at 6 per 
cent, interest.

U. S. A. A LOT OF

Large ImportationsWillie Remnantsin public against the outrages perpe
trated in Ireland by the disaffected. 
On Sunday last while Lady Florence 

walking iu a secluded spot in the

Burglar.
Paddle your own Canoe.

B rnard Davis—Prince Louis. 
Siicrebvrne Blackie—Midshipman.

Fireman.

-------- AND--------

IF .A. TR ILÆ Newest Patterns
Winter Goods!woods near Windsor, two men disguis

ed as women attacked her with dag» 
gers, but although her dress was cut in 
several places, she received no injury 
further than being prostrated from 
fright. The despatch says: —

Frank
Charlie For Sale ! TWEEDS, SUITINGS, &l, AC.,Midshipman. 
Jajnes Anderson — Pack of Cards.
Harry Salter—Dominion.
Arthur Ruggles—Knight of the Round 

Table.
Fred Goldsmith—Cricketer.
Willie Rice—Sailor.
Willie McLaughlin, 1 
G o McLaughlin, j 
Harry Crowe—Old Gold.
Cornelius Riordan—Spanish Gipsy. 
Robt. Bingay—Clown.
Andrew Riley—Anchor.
Willie Boehner—Shoe Black.
Fred Boelmer—Crown Harbor Violin-

Just received aud to arrive.
Call and inspect one of the best stocks of 

Cloths ever exhibited in thos town, at the

IIE subscribers offer for sale their Farm TO BE SOLD OFF AT

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES!HOMECROFT,” cc 77
Situate iu UPFEK GRANVILLE, oontain- 

les*, about 175
TO MAKE ROOM FOR

ing 350 acres more or 
cleared, balance in Wood; cuts 50 tons Hay, 
two large Orohar-ls containing 350 Preen, 

tly young ; puts up at present 130 barrels 
d Fruit. Splendid facilities fur fatten- 

l’asture, 4 acres of Salt 
ous House, two Barns, 

Carriage House, all in good repair, within 
one mile of Churches, Sehoolhouse, Wharves, 

1 Lo.

STOKE.
JOHN H. FISHER, Prop.
mch 13

Siamese Twins.••Saving her life is attributed to her 
St. Bernard dog which it is supposed 
protected her while she lay in the 
swoon. Lady Florence had no reason 
to suspect immediate danger, although 
sho hud been somewhat fearful since 
the receipt of letters about the Land 
League. The last thing she remem 
hers is one ol the men pushing a quau 
lily of mud into her mouth. On her 
recovery she found that both palms 
were cut ucioss and her gloves severed. 
Two dagger holes two inches apart are 
in the right breast of her dress. A 
broad steel corset rib had been broken 
by the weapon, wbifb had penetrated 
to the inner lining of her dress at the 
fitst stroke and to her corset at the 
second stroke. Lady Florence suppos 
ed she unconsciously struggled with 
the men, assisted by her dog, until the 
scoundrels were disturbed by a cart 
passing the wood. She received 
threatening letters while in Ireland 
recently. One of the men wore a 
gieen dress and a large hat with a veil. 
The veiled pan attempted the assassi» 
nation. No arrests have been made. 
The police have a slight clue to the 
scoundrels. It is believed the men 
were bitten in the struggle.”

■ GOODS!
Mrs. L C. Wheelock

gg^SIxmld weather prove unfavorable 
auction will taki place on Monday follow
ing.Haïd 

ing Stock, large 
Marsh. Cura modi

THOMAS N. CHESLEY. 
Near Lawrencetuwn. Feb. 27th, 1883—3it49Dudley^ Co.,

lOO South Market St.,
BOSTON, MASS.

Wholesale and Commission.

POTATOES, EGGS, APPLES, ETC.

"PARTICULAR attention given to shippers y g not frosen up, but continues to give satis- 
sending orders to ns fur Flour. Grain I 1 faction to ell who patronize It, and in ad- 

Groceries, and anything and everything, will ditiou to the supply of Flour, Corn Ac., here- 
be filled at lowest market price, and in short j tl)fore kept in stock, is daily expecting from 
est possible time. Consignments carefully | Montreal a Carload of Grain, in which will be 
attended to and quick returns made. found b„ thuse who apply early a quantity of

Reference :—Metropolitan Bank, Boston,
Mass.

BROWN’Sist. Lawrencetewn. 5th March, 1883.Allie Burton—Clown.
Walter Buckler—Jockey.
D- Bruce M< Rae—Dig by Chicken.
Louie McRae—Tam-o-Shanter.
Frank Pickels—Man of War Sailor.
Thos. McDorman—Annapolis Light In

fantry, 1830.
Frank Durcie—Starry Night.
Chat lie McKay—Button Charm.
Geo. McKay—Red White and Blue. 
Ralph Edwards—Clown.
Frank Burrell—Advertiser.
Otty 
Alfred 
Ansley Morse—Baker.
Willie Shannon—Drummer Boy.
John McDormand—Hunter.
Maurice Wells—Gentleman of the Old 

School.
Harry Hardwick—Pictures and Carde. 
Alex. McClafferty—Topsy.

Fur prices and terms apply to
For Sale at the

Drug Store,GRIST MILL,G. & A. GOODWIN,A Necessity of the Day.
Few minor inventions have been so 

readily appreciated and come so quick 
ly into general use as the stylographic 
pen. None who have used one will 
ever be contented with any less conve
nient apparatus for writing, and in a A LL persons having any legal demands
short time there will be few who have ITI>p*gsin8t . the ®dUle °* ^LIZABEIH 

..... .1 UPPER, widow, late of Bentville, in theoccasion to write at all who have not ! ^ Annapoii,f deoe»«ed. are requited
adopted it. lhe general principle of K, render the same, duly atteeted, withm six 
the stylographic pen is so familiar as to] mouths from the date hereof; and all persons 
require no explanation. We have. indebted to the said estate are requested to 
made trial of various kinds, but have make immediate payment to 
found none to equal the improved RICHARD J. UNIACKE,
Livermore Sty lographic Pen,which com ADELBERT HARDWICK, 
bines all the advantages of other makes.
It is convenient to use, writes with any 
kind of good ink, and is practically in* 
destructible. Sold at first for $3 each, 
the price has recently been reduced to 

|$2 for plain pens, with fifty cents extra 
-Stephen Anderion, of Granville ,or *old m™°ted. By «ending the!

Ferry, hL been eppoinied . Justice of »m°unt l°Loa" E:, Duniap Manager 0K 
the Peace. Stylographic Pen Company, 290 Wash

ington Street, Boston, a pen, together 
with a package of superior ink, will be 
sent by return mail, and the money 
will be at once refunded if they do not 
prove to be perfect in every respect.—
Morning Mail, Lowell, Mass.

BRIDGETOWN,
Aimaj olis Co.91*6] LAWRENCETOWN,

LAWRENOETOWN, \
The Methodist Hymn Book, the Psalmist, a 

fine selection of Bibles and Testaments, Gos
pel Hymns Nos. 1, 2. 2 and 4, oi combined 
Welcome Tidings, Carmina Sacra, Dulcimer ^ 
and Standard. ^

Mrs. Pinkham’s Pills and Compound,Mack’s 
Magnetic Medicine, Kendall’s Spavin Cure, 
Tiaraond Dyes, Burdock Blood Bitters.

Also—Thor ley’s Improved Horse and Cettle 
Food.

L. R. MORSE, M. D.
Lawrencetuwn, March 10th, 1883. ly

N otice.COUNTY COURT.

The March term of the County Court 
closed on Monday last. His Honor 
Judge Savary being ill, Judge Blanch» 
ard, of Kentville, presided, and 
throughout the sitting gave general 
satisfaction to thenar. His Honor is 
very patient, but firm in his ruling, 
and in order to dispose of all cases for 
trial had no adjournment. On Friday 
and Saturday Court opened at 8 o'clock 
in the morning and did not close until 
8 at night On Monday morning Court 
met again at 10 o'clock, and closed 
about noon. The following were the 
causes tried: —

Little Boy Dot. 
School Buy. SEED WHEAT, 

BARLEY,
PEASE & OATS,

mch 14tf

| Ex pouters. 

Annapolis Roy nl, March 17th, A. D. ’83—tf
A GRAND

Musical Concert which will be sold for CASH only.
Will continue to fill all orders tor MIXED 

FEED at short notice. Have purchased a 
SHINGLE MACHINE, and will be prepared 
to saw .or furnish long <>r short tapered shin
gles. Are now negotiating for a

Rotary Saw and Stave Mill, 
all to be in operati.n this spring.

TERMS AS USUAL.

JAMES UN DREWSSuperphosphate ! WILL BE HELD INLocal and Other Matter.
VICTORIA HALL, BRIDGETOWN

Oa Tuesday Evening,
f'F'HE subscriber has received direct from JL the manufactory a few barrels SUPERI- 

SUPERPHOSPHATE. Farmers will find 
this Fertiliser especially rich in

Holdsworth vp. Russell.

This was an election case tried at 
Digby in December last, before Judge 
.Savery of the County Court. It will be 
remembered that the case grew out of 
the last Municipal Election in Digby. 
At that election the respondent Russell 
wis elected by a large majority over 
Holdsworth, who petitioned against his 
nomination and return, and sought to 
obtain the seat for himself on the 
ground that he (Russell) was Collector 
of School Rates m a school district in 
that Municipality. The learned Judge 
of the County Court sustained the pe
tition and unseated Russell.
R. G. Monroe, counsel for respondent 
Russell, not concurring in Judge Sa- 
very’s construction of the law hearing 
on the case, appealed to the Supreme 
Court at Halifax, which allowed the 
appeal and dismissed the petition with 
costs in both courts.

We congratulate Mr. Monroe on his 
success in the suit, and in having his 
construction of this much discussed 
statute sustained bythe Supreme Court 
on appeal.

Willow Park
MARCH 27TH,

When Solos, Duetts, Glees, and % fine se- 
lestion of Operatic Choruses will be rendered 
by about 100 of Prof. J. B. Norton’s pupils 
from different parts of the valley, accompan
ied with piano and organ.

Lovers of music may expect a rich treat, as 
the music is all new, and a number of the 
best singers in the County will take part in 
this Entertainment.

Admission 15c.- Reserved Seats 25c.
Doors open at 7.30 ; Concert at 8.
Miss K. M. Norton, Organ and 

B. Norton, Conductor.
N. B.—Should the evening prove stormy 

the above entertainment will take place the 
first fine evening, 

mch 14 2i

Phesphorir Acid and Nitrogen.
principal constituents of plant food, beside 
having smaller quantities of Potash and

All who are in need of a rieh manure to 
give a good start to crops as well as to seci ra 
continued growth during the season, will do 
well to ebtam some of this lot.

J. R. HART. 
Bridgetown, March 19th, 1883.—tf n49

— Several cariboo have been report
ed as seen crossing a road in the Dal- 
housie settlement.

— The steamer Edgar Stuart” got 
ashore on the 11th inst., at Barring* 
ton, but was got off without damage.

— Vennor predicts a disastrous 
storm during Easter week, probably 
on the 25th, 27th and 30th.

— Fogerty & Bro. Montreal, Quebec, 
shoe manufacturers, have failed, with 
reported liabilities of $120,000.

— The bill to authorize School Sec
tion No. 19, in this County, to borrow 
money has been passed by the Legis
lative Council.

John A. Brown & Co.SUMMARY AND APPEAL.

Burrell vs. Sanford. Matter of ac% 
count. Owen for Pltff. E. Ruggles 
for Defdt. Judgment for Defdt.

Sanford vs. Burrell. An action by a 
fence viewer to recover for repairing 
defendant's fence.
Mills <fc Gillis for Defdt. Judgment for 
defdt,r-pltff. not being able to prove 
that he had been regularly sworn into 
his office.

Ford vs.Wynot. An appeal from judg
ment of magistrate on price of a barrel 
of flour, liwen for Pltff. Mills and 
Ritchie for Defdt. Judgment below 
confirmed.

Corbitt et. al. vs. Churchill, Admr. 
Taylor. An action to recover a balance 
retained by the late Sheriff"Taylor to 
pay taxes. Owen for Pltff. Shreve 
for defdt. Judgment for pltff. A 
rule taken out for appeal to Supreme 
Court.

NURSERIES!Lawrencetown, February, 20th, 1883

DOMINION PARLIAMENT HALIFAX, N. S.,
Owen for Pltff. Mr. Catüdel introduced a hill to estab

lish a uniform rate of interest in Canada.
Mr Wkldon introduced a bill entitled an 

Act to amend an Act pasned in the forty- 
fifth year of the reign of Her Majesty, in- 
titled an Act to repeal the duty on pro
missory note drafts and bills of exchange, 
and to declare the law relating to stamps 
on promissory notes and bills of exchange. 
Read a first time.

Mr. Charlton’s Bill to provide for 
— Next Friday is good Friday. Easter ' punishment of adultery, seduction and 

Sunday occurs veiy early this year, and it j like offences, after having the first 
will be many years before it occurs as ] clause struck out and undergone 
early again. The 22nd is the earliest pos
sible date. The day is regulated by the 
first calender moon, on or after the March 
21st proceeding it.

------OFFERS------
Notice.

rr*AKE notice that I hereby forbid 
-a. all persois negotiating a certain prorais- 

ory note, made by me in person, of Melbourne 
Marshall, dated Feb. 15th, ’83, for value 
received, for $43.00, and interest at six per 
cent., and drawn on eight mos. and one day.

GEORGE L. COLBRAN

Pianist. J.

AcaiiaSteasM} Copay,Limitai $50.00any, or

IN
But M.r.

West India Branch.GOOD

Laundry Soap
5 Cents Per lb.

PRIZES’meh 20th, tf.

JUST IN TIME
For Easter!

some
amendments is likely to become law.

Mr. Wood, Brockville, introduced a 
hill to amend the criminal law to make 
special provisions for punishment of 

- William Hughes, the Loch Lomond persons convicted of wife beating, 
wifo murdorvr, received the sentence of ^ select committee of seven has the 
death on the 13ib inst. The venerable consideration of the paragraph in the 
Judge Weldon was much affected on deli-1 Governor General s speech relating to 
vering the sentence. the Dominion Parliament legislating in

I reference to the liquor question. The 
—- I here was no great change made Opp0ajtion objected to the matter being 

m the lumber tariff by the United referreci to a select committee, and 
States Congress, the Senate amend clnjmed lhat lhe matter should be 
ments having been struck out m con- dei||t wilb by a committee of the 
ference- whole.

ON

THE S. S. DELTA
VEGETABLES & FLOWERS.—WILL BK DUK AT—

BARBADOES, 22nd Feb. inst., 
DEMARARA, 26th 
Will take freight from these ports and Mar
tinique or Trinidaftfor Halifax, St. John, N.B-, 
and Annapolis. *

To leave Demerara-about March 1st, next,

FOR HOME FREI8HT APPLY TO

AT PERRYS!|DECLARATION CAUSES.

Charles Fitch vs. Ainaley Elliott. A 
long matter of account in which certain 
principles of law were involved as to 
the liability. Owen for Pltff. E. Rug- 
g'es for Defdt. Judgment for Defdt.

One summary cause, William Burrill 
vs. Whitfield Potter, and one appeal 
cause, Joseph Bishop, appelle, vs. S. N. 
Miller, appelant, were settled.

. Just reoeived GAVAZA BUILDING,

Annapolis.
Send for Catalogues of Seeds and Plants 

containing Prise List. SEND AT ONCE.OUSTE

Goldies' Best Brand— A gentleman in London, England, no 45 tf
has written to several parties who 
advertise properties in the Monitor. 
requesting information in regard to 
the same.

A. W. PEROT A CO.,18e3- SPRIN8 !leaa- We sell seeds

FLOOR! GENERAL AGENTS, DEMERARA.
RETURNING BY THE OZ. AT LB. RATES— The report that Mr. Forster would 

succeed the Marquis of Lome as 
Governor General of Canada ie dis
credited.

— It is understood that the new 
Postal Act, now in preparation, will 
contain stringent provisions lor the 
suppression of obscene and immoral 
literature.

— Mr. C. D. Mack will shortly visit 
Annapolis County with an “Intellectual 
Treat,” consisting ol select readings 
and a large collection of choice Sciopti- 
oan Views. The entertatment is well 
received by the public and is highly 
spoken of by the Liverpool Times of 
Dec. 20th.
Destructive Fire 

Loss

This fact, while it gives us 
pleasure that the Monitor has proved 
itself a valuable advertising medium, 
is still more gratifying to us because it 
evidences that the luvorable attention

— There is one young gentleman at 
least in this County who has shown 
what energy and perseverance in J^ova 
.Scotia can do, and that is Mr. G. C. 
Miller, ol Middleton. Not very many 
years ago he started in moderate cir» 
oumstances as a keeper of honey bees ; 
later he secured the agency of the 
Bradley Fertilizer Co., for the Province, 
snd by his ability, integrity and close 
attention to business has amassed a 
considerable income, 
consequence, 
supporter of what is also our own view 
— that a young man who will stay in 
this Province and work as industriously 
as he would have to do if he went 
away, will succeed as well, man for man, 
as those who turn their backs on their 
native country and seek their fortunes 
in an alien land.

Mr. Miller has given up the keeping 
of bees, but retains the agency tor 
superphosphate, and last year put some 
acres of ground under thorough culti
vation for the growth of small fruits 
and plants for sale. At present he has 
confined himself to strawberry culture. 
He is firmly of the opinion that bis new 
venture will prove a successful one, 
and no doubt it will —the market is 
good and steadily increasing, and Mr. 
M. is not likely to allow anything be 
takes hold of to fail for want of atten
tion. He has just issued a pamphlet 
in the interest of his agency and the 
small fruit business, which contains 
in connection with the latter some 
valuable hints in regard to strawberry 
culture.

We are now receiving our— Mrs. Reynolds has just received a 
choice variety of fresh Biscuits and 
Granulated Sugar.

Will leave Annapolis about 25th March for 
Martinique, Barbadoes, and Demerara, call- 
ing Trinidad if sufficientffreight offers for 
ter port. *

The DELTA will call at Digby, Lockport 
and Lunenburg for outward cargo should suf
ficient freight offer.

Shippers will please apply early for freight 
room to

NEW SPRING STOCKli OTHER FIRMS ADD TWENTY TO 
THIRTY PER CENT.

lat-
—OF— |St. John Country MarXete.

Staple and Fancy

Dry Goods
DIRECT FROM THE MILLS.nf the English people is being turned 

to our fertile valley. Uur country is 
thus not very likely to suffer much 
through the attractions of the North 
West and the neighboring republic. 
While we are sorry to see any of our 
own people leaving us, yet if they are 
discontented at home and fancy Nova 
Sootia is not fit to live in, they are 
better out of it. Their places can be 
readily filled, and by a class whose eyes 
will likely be open to the many advan
tages we possess.

Quotations are a* follows:—Btef, 6c to 
8c per lb ; lamb, 7c to 9c-; mutton, 8c to 
10c ; pork, 8$e to 9jo ; turkey, 18c to 20c; 
ham, 11c to 13c ; butter, (roll), 28c to 30c; 
butter (tub), 23c to 25c ; chickens, 70c to 
90c per pair; geese, 80c to $1 each; 
ducks, 75c to 90c per pair ; potatoes, 65c 
to 90c per bbl4 eggs, 22c per dozen ;. tur
nips, $1 to $1 10 per bbl, carrots, $1 per 
bhl ;*parsnips, $1.50 per bbl ; bacon,lie to 
13c pur lb.

Fish are more abundant than formerly, 
and retail at the following figures :—Ctx^ 
4cper lb; herring, 10c to 12c per dozen ; 
haddock, 10c to 20c each ; smelt, 6c per lb.

It Will Pay YonAlso—1 Carload
THOS. S. WHITMAN,

Secty., Annapolis.FEEDING FLOUR ;
SHORTS; MIDDLINGS; 
CORNMEAL ;
OATMEAL ;
OATS.

We will deliver to any person pur
chasing from five to ten barrels, within five 
miles of our store, free of charge.

TO VISITAs a natural 
he is an enthusiastic PER R Y’S,SCENTS FOR THE WEST INDIES

Messrs. A. W. Perot & Co................Demerara
“ S. P. Musson, Son Jt Co...... Barbadoes
** Copiel à À. 0. Lanyer.......Martinique
*• A. Atnbard & Son..................Trinidad

Annapolis, February 8th, 1883 tf

and invite the attention of

BUYERS and DEALERS. Annapolis.li f
N. 8.at Liverpool,

$17,000.

A tire started in Liverpool on Wed.
nesday night last, in an unoccupied What is bred in the bone, will never
building between two stores on Water out of the Ansh." But rheumatism, piles, 
St. A high wind prevailing at tho, malaria, constipation and all other con- 
time, the flames spread rapidly, des» ' fluents from derangements of the fuuc- 
troying sixteen buildings in all,- two tions of the liver, kidneys and bowels will 
dwelling houses and fourteen stores « out of the flesh" without fail after the 
and warehouses. The loss is about thorough nse of Kidney-Wort, the care for 
$17,000, divided among the following, all such disease*.
Drew & Moren, $8,000, Dexter à Co., ! - -..——--------------
$3,000, Campbell estate, $2,500, John —The first consignment of cotton from 
Mulhall, $1,500. Messrs. Lanuan, ] the Windsor Factory to this city, arrived 
Gardner, Foster, Millard, J. N. Mack, i last Saturday. It was ordered by mer» 
and Payzant were losers in amounts ] chants of the citvand is the first cotton 
varying from $200 to $750. Only about man u facta red iirNo va Scotia that ever 
$500 insurance recoverable. found its way to Halifax. It included two

The loss is a very heavy one to the carloads.—Hz. Herald. 
commercial interests of Liverpool, and .Lydia E Pinkham, whoso benevolent 
it will he a long time before the town ;g shadowed in almost every paper we 
recover* from its effects. The fare I8ipirk Qp|nppears to have discovered what

— Don’t forest Prof Norton's fnnoi>rt B"id 10 b* of incendiary origin. Hus- Addison calls “ The grand elixir, to sup-
toheclvenln Victoriailal° u«t^ Tuesdav P'0'0"* characters were seen orossmg! pon ,he spirit, of humane nature.” It i. Âe sTidv the bridge l,r-vioua to the alarm, and JJnit, evident that she has the patent and

two were evidently men in female has secured the contract for making over
— Fresh Oysters packed in ice, in attire. It is to be hoped that the mie» and improving the invalid crop* of Ameri- 

quarl tins, for sale by R. Shipley. 37tfj créants will be brought to justice. |caa Womanhood.—Globe.

SPECIAL BARGAINSEvery Department Is Well 
supplied.FRESH CANNED GOODS ; 

CHOICE CRACKERS. Wiggins Defeated ! For a Few Weeks.— Wiggins is out, of course, with 
explanations why bis storm was a fail
ure. He says if the moon’s conjunc
tion with the sun had taken place at 
one o’clock on the meridian of London 
)nntead of four o'clock in the morning, 
London time, in other words if the 
conjunction had taken place over the 
Gulf of Guinea instead of over the 
China Sea, the whole American coast 
Would have been put under water. 
'I bis time is to come sometime, and 
when it does the breakers will roar in 
the streets of New York and Florida 
will he under water. Wiggins, we are 
sorry for you : you are not destined to 

as the champion 
weather prophet of the Maritime 
Provinces in spite of your exertions.

no 45 tf.TERMS LIBERAL.-®*
STORM POSTPONED! Fertilizers for 1883.READY-MADE

CLOTHING.
TWEEDS, COTTONS, Ac.

BEARD & VENNING, Z~XN that account the subscriber has deoid- 
ed to open a

COMMISSION AUCTION ROOM;"b0,,t
G-ROTJND BONE cracked Corn.

Manufactured at our Own Works.

18 King Street, St. John, N. B.
AT

-Cfcjjv OPE.^T
jfiUbFOR CHARTER

! Middleton Station I
- i “

Wanted—Butter, Eggs, Potatoes, Socks, 
and Straw Hats.

W. J. St. Clair & Co. Ceres" Superphosphate,
THE COMPLETE FERTILIZER. 

These goods are without doubt the finest 
ever offered to our farmers. Send for Samples.

first sale to take place on
t,Bridgetown, March 20th. 1883. SATURDAY, FEB. tie 24th,THE SCKR “ WM. WALLACE”MARCH 14th, 1883. at one o’clock, p. mu sharp. • 

Sales will be held last Saturday 
in every month. 

Consignments eolioited. Commission 21

M. Taylor Auctioneer.
N. F. MARSHALL.

hi* Wnnorated "TVTOW lying at Granville Ferry, 61 tons, 
-LN well fitted for Potatoes, or anything that 
may offer. Parties wanting a vessel will find 
it to their advantage to apply as early as 
early as possible to

CAPT. CHARLES MITCHELL, 
Hampton, Annapolis Co., N. S.

«Jack & Bell,CHEAP FLOUR AND MEAL.
HALIFAX, N. S.Just reoeived :

1 /CARLOAD Cheap 1_ V DRIEU MEAt,

dec 26—6m— ThP hns'i of the proposed Metho
dist Union line been supported by large 
majorities m New Biuudwick and P. 

It lan J.

roeFLOUR and KILN- 
Low for cash on de- THI8 PAPE1

r Feb. 21st, 1883,JOHN LOCKETT. mohlitf2it5Q
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WEEKLY MONITOR, itiigi- vNew Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.Mothers I 11Mothers II

Are yon disturbed at night and broken ot 
your rest by a sick child suffering and crying 
with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth 7 
If so. goat once and get a bottle of MIW.

or «
depend u|K>u it : there t» no mietake about it. 
There is not a mother on earth who boa ever 
used it who will not tell you at once that it 
will regulate the bowels, and give rest to the 
mother, and relief and health to the child, 
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe to 
use in all cases, and pleasant to the taste,and 
is the prescription vf one of the oldest and 
best female physicians and nurses in the 
United States. Sold every where. 25 cents a £

Mothers iEXPLOSION AT WESTMIN
STER.

j every hope that the company would go on 
land finish the road, in which case it would 

for the Government to do

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.
(Beuept Ueutf. THOS. R. JONES & CoHotel to Let.PREVENTION OF FRAUDS UPON CREDITORS BY not lie necessary 

BY SECRET BILLS OK BALE. •9anything in the mutter.
Hon. Pbov. Secretary Raid that the 

award referred to ha I never been made 
public ; in fact, it bad never come Into the 
possession of the Government, as 
the late Government Inul refused 
to pay the arbitrators’ fees thereon. He 
thought, however, that the Act of last sea.

clearly laid down the method in which 
all such claims as the hon. member had 
just presented were to be paid. They 
were to become a first charge upon the 
company undertaking to finish the road, 
who had to satisfy them before entering 
upon the work, and if they did not settle 
them the Government hail power to with» 
hold a suflici. nt amount from the com
pany’s subsidy for that purpose.

Mr. Longlky said that was of course the 
case, but the Act was entirely dependant 
upon the assumption that the company 
would go on, but if not, then the question 
ot the liability of the Government would

Regulating Railway Rates. Messrs. 
BriguHl and Junes, managers respectively 
of the Western Counties and Windsor and 
Annapolis lia i ways, are in the city arrang
ing uniform rates for through and local 
traffic on the roads they represent.—Chro- 
fii£/e, 14* A.

The Fishermen.—Fishermen from all 
parts of the Western counties are 
hurting for Gloucester. Seventy-five left 
town by train on Saturday, but fa-ling to 

f.om Digby, in consequence of 
... they returned here, and, with 
thèrs, will leave in the New Bruns-

KST KND HOUSE, situate at 
the eud of South Market WHOLESALE IMPORTERS OFMr. Ross said he would beg to move the 

second reading of the bill introduced by 
him the other day, relating to preventing 
of frauds upon creditors by secret bills ot 
sale. Under the chapter upon the Revis
ed Statutes it was only necessary that the 
bill of sale should be duly signed and seal
ed by the parties before a witness, and then 
filed in the Registry of Deeds. But that 
had not been found satisfactory, and last 
session an Act was passed to amend the 
law upon the subject, but. that act applied 
ouly to cases where there was a change . of 
possession, and that change of possession 
had continued. The bill which he had 
introduced went a little further, and with
out restricting the provisions of the other 
Act, it stated that every such bill of sale 
should be accompauied by iCu affidavit ot 
both the party giving and the party taking 
the same, that the consideration therein, 
set forth, was justly and honestly due from 
the grantor to the grantee. The object of 
>fae bill was to render void bills of sale 
where the nominal considération was much 
larger than the real consideration, 
prevent such bills of sale being given as a 
man would hesitate before making an affi
davit, that more was due to him than real- 

He would a-k that the

• ZDIRTST GOODS, TEAS, <ScC.,9. Wharf. 
Apply toLondon, March 15. — A terrible gas 

explosion occurred in the Local Gov
ernment Board Office, Westminster, 
nt y o’clock to night, destroying much 
property.

London, Mur. 16. -Every part of 
Westminster Abbey, House of Parlia
ment great .Iructures of publie olti- 
ces, clubs and dwelling houses weie bottle, 
violently shaken last night by the tre
mendous explosion. At nine o’clock 
precisely a great detonation was heard, 
followed by a crash of glass, falling 
from thousands of windows. A deli
berate attempt had been made to blow

poniti UD building bounded by Parliament Street, and Lung affections, also a positive an
Hon PProv Secretary said he had re- Downing Street. Charles Street and St. radical cure for General Deiblily end a 1 

ceived wry good assurances that the com- James Park. The apartments in ques tm-nous complaints, after having thorough- ^ the „ BARR” PROPERTY,
puny would go on. lion Iront on Charles St., and are al- . te8tcd jtg wonderful curative powers In There je a Hotel on the place in good repair,

A b II to amend the Nova Scotia Phar- most level with Parliament. I he walls thousands of cates, feels it his duty to | nuj weil suited for business. Also, a Store,
raaey Act, intended to place the druggists are of great thickness and of solid ma- mHjiU it known to his fellows. The recipe, i Buitable for general trade, and a Shoeraak-
ot the Province in a better position in res- sonry, and the windows are protected wjtl| full particulars, directions for pre- er'e Shop. Outbuildings in good repair,
pect to the sale of alcohol and alcoholic by massive stone balustrades. Oppo par&tion and use, and all necessary advice Property will be let whole or in part to sun
preparations, «■ read the neconct time sjle, fifty yard» away, i. King Street alld lnitraoilon» fur »urce*»ful treatment p““ÎJ‘“tï,Ç”Jformal|„â apply to WM. 

. , and referred to the committee on law police Station ; titty feet away are the at your own home, will be received by you RmRDAN «ear River or to 1
'it ' m FimniNo introduced a bill res- amendments. Under the present law gentry guards of Parliament. St. Front by return mail, free of charge, by address- ’ JAMES E CLARK.J1," ., “to “a°i ,n«^ oîp-rtuor.l.ip. draggiat. aro li.bie to prevention ior tb. ubHr,„ S.ree. i. dark and untrequent- wi[ll .tamp or .tamped, .elf addre..«J ,ÎS?S£-2m
^ butine», firm,. The bill, he .aid, was of .net. pr.-parut.un. ,d at night, which partly explam. cnv„iope to Br.dg.towa, March 10th, 1883. 4iti.i _
almost exactly a tran.v.ipt ot an Act in Mr McKai moved that tho number of ,he faol tbat n0 live. were DR. J C. RAYMOND, Store fof Sale,
force in the province of Ontario, where he memhera h^the Ho^ of A^mhlj be |oel- The dynamite was placed on the 164 Waahinton Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. OlOre TOr 90
believed it waa found very useful. The re.luue,l toon» from vac I, county, “ve from w|6do„ ,m inaide the balustrade 
object waa to require firms doing Undue.. Halifax, Piclon and Cape Bin u ,.hiat the wber# tbe lu»e, when burning, would 
hr ^register the names of the partner. ««TJÎ’Z ïn’ÏÏTatLurhngIton X be concealed from the view ol any on.
Sometimes, erroneous impressions were ’ retrenchment possible Posing. The force of the explosion
caused by the use of a firm name. It was uTaTou» t ^f tlm was terrific. The great stone balus
important that «hould know wuh of llic cuuu„r. Ibat trade wa. obliterated, the muasive
whom they were dealing, and it was des „ nru8ent 8v,tem did not give a proper- masonry rent in fragments and the
irable that parties w ^i»g ^presentation to every county ; pavement shattered and ground to
legal proceeding, agaloat any Brm .bon r(j ,enta,ivi,, numbered 38 while the powder. The wood .tructure opposite 
have convenient mean, ol getting^at Dl,miniou dillo numbered only 21 ; that was blown into splinter» and a mass of 
names of the member . lhe legislature was now relieved from th- stone driven through the wall of a
" ^Ton'if. aecoud reading he would relponibidty of matters of very great tm- house beyond it. Inaide the ofhees 

buted and on its o tf portance by the Dominion Government, there remains nothing but splintered
cove that it be referred to the Committee furthe/ ,ba, Municipal Connell wood and broken plaster, and the walla
°hMr H.kbi.v’gto* said he had asked the relieved the local government ot much burst asunder. Il ia an indescribable
Ollier dav if it waa the Intention of the work. soene of destruction. The street is
Government to bring in a I,ill to abolish To this resolution Mr. Longley moved oomp|etely covered with fragments of
the Legislative Council. When he got an an amendment to abolish the Leg- broken plate glass blown bodily out

he wsnted to move in the matter, tslative Council entirely, instancing Onta- „nd shattered atoms. The doors of the 
A discussion took place, oo the 8th Ho and Manitoba aa example, of the favor- Kmg Street Police Station were hurst 

Inst., in reference to a Bill introduced by "hi" working of the Government wnhou jn (>y ,h# blMl „f „ir ami a detachment 
Mr. Longley, entitled “ A bdl to amend that body. Seconded by Mr. Fiel g. sent prostrated. Broken Umbels 
the Cuuntv lncc.rporation Act and Acta in Carried on division bv 'ii to 5. and masses ol atone were sent Hying
Amendment thereof." The purpose of the to In. in^torom ‘"1° King Street. People cro.aing at
bill is to secure a representation of two ed that PB tilutional Parliament Street were knocked down,
from Ward one in the Municipal Council. r oat on division bv 21 to 12 A bnneoui and horse were flung across

In response to .question, Mr., bongle.v fbarge»^ Los. .^'“divided the sidewalk against the front of
«aid the County of Annapolis contained 15 , .n abolish the Co'no I. Whitehall Club, in which great platepotling sect'ons The hogeHl ^Uoo m ^ ^h Ur^de^r ”îm glass window, were driven „Ho tbe
point ot wealth an in the number f t alH,mion, , pmed for Mr. Mila's rooms. Everywhere the greatest con
»r^W" ™ann ‘ deë atdove,2 Onoîn- resolution wa, th n put .nd carried. Inly star,ration prevailed, people poured
havrng over *W "01.,, and over J,000,^ follr or flve ........... .. it out of the houses, the broken glass
hahiunts. 1 K Mr. Lonoiby in reduced a bill to en 1 cracking under their feet,
xerj c o ti number 10 wa-« the tnisiees of scl ool section No. 1, Met- Commons the alarm was general. Many
number one, or Wilrnot, to which tills bill vern Square tn b- rmw money. members lelt immediately, the lobby
applied. It contained a population of tup. bynd ATP, wus emptied and people rushed out at
owr 2.000, and over 400 voters. The next ()n Wednesday last, the Hon. Mr. Westminster Hall. , ,
iwo wards were numbers two and three; pjpea ,l8ked the leader of the 0|>po- bomtif jwo hundred Pol‘ce an(* *

of them had a little over 300 voters. £ U>n if they were prepared to lake ““‘«t °f fire brigade took possession o.
smon iriney were prepare^ Charles St., and drew a cordon around the
up the discussion of the resolutions bui wilivh
moved in reference to the .Syndicate FarliauH.ut bml po|ice officials were allow-
scheme. I'o which Mr. Bell replied V(1 to asg As tbe alarm spread thousands
that after consultation they ha«l decid- flia.krd froin all parts towards Wvstmiu-
e«l to allow the matter to lie on the gl(tr alld |ke most iutense exciteineul pre
table—in fact to drop. On a future vaju.d
occasion they might give notice of A rep0rt is rapidly gaining currency 
resolutions in the sa-ne connection. |jlHt the House of Commons has been 
1'he resolutions were struck off the list. i,ivwu Up.

No one pretends to explain the mot i vu 
or purpose of the act. It is ascribed to the 

Tbs Central Board of Agricnltn,. held Dish" Invincible." as a mal 1er of cour.'e 
,r. annual meeting Halifax .n the ,th -d ...par, °f a he.isn pint,

' Cis* list and regulations of I One thing only is certain : it-a-a deed o,
XviuOra. Exhibition were found

it Iront being attended with most serious 
ftttuliiy.

Th<- loss is estimated at £4,000.
Sir Charles Dilke, President of the Local 

Govt ruinent Board, says lie thinks the at
tempt was not upon himself or other offi
cials in his department. Thu evil doers 
evidently intended to cause a wide spread 
destruction of property. Hu is of opinion 
that the plot originated wkli (lie managers 
of skirmishing funds. Sir Win. Harcourt 
ami other home office officials believe the 
attempt was directed against the criminal 
inquiry department which is adjacent to 
the Local Government board. The guards 
have bucu doubled at the magazine and 
military centres.

It also appears that an attempt was 
ma le on the Times office. Auyone not**»! 
actual culprit giving information as to the 
origin of the explosion will be pardoned.

New York, March 16. —When 0’Don
ovan Rossa was asked to-day whether the 
explosion in London was caused by dyna
mite, or was an accidental explosion of 
gas, lie asserted : We could not follow 
oui a system un fuss we used dynamite, and 
that is what caused the explosion. There 
was no accident apout it. It was intvnd-

---------AND---------W. J. WHITING,
South Wharf,

St. John, N. B. Manufacturers of CLOTHING,ôttl]

TO RENT. ami Canadian Goods,Announce tbe rece’pt ol 713 Cases and Bales of British, Foreign
making our Spring Stock complete in the following departments :

WOOLLENS,
HATS AND CAPS,

Velvets, Silks, Edgings, 
LACES, RIBBONS, and a large and well selected stock of Haberdashery. 

FISHING- LINES AND TWINES,
------0------

HE first flat of the Masonic Hall, situate 
on Granville St., Bridgetown, pos

session given 1st May.
Apply to

STAPLES, DRESS GOODS, 
CARPETS, CLOTHING, 

FURNISHING GOODS,
get across 
the storm Consumption Cured.

An old physician, retired from active 
practice having had placed in hie hands by 
an East Indiana Missionary the formula of 
a simple vegetable remedy for the speedy 

of Consumption,

EDMUND BENT, 
Treasurer R. L. A. F. A A. M.wick.—Yarmouth Times.

mch 10 5itl__A young girl named Elmiro Audel, of
the county of Portnvuf, Quebec eloped 
last November with an Indian aged nearly 
forty vears. The young girl was only six
teen years of age and is described as a 
nretty blonde. Several unsuccessful at
tempts have been made by her friends to 
ascertain her whereabouts.

For Sale or to Let, Owing to the large imrcaae in onr business we have added the adjoining building 
lately occupied by the post office, and are now in a better position than ever to attend 
to the wants of onr custonn-rs and friends.

Our stock will be more than usually attractive this season, and terms and prices will 
be satisfactory to good jiarties. ... , ... .

Our aim is to secure Fashionable*nd Durable Goods, believing that they will, at 
right prices, command a ready sale. B&. inspection respectlully solicited.

Also—50 halt chests Congo Tea, prime value
New Goods received weekly throughout the season. Orders by letter or through 

our traveller receive prompt and careful attention.

rpHE subscriber offers for Sale or to Let 
that desirable property at

BEAR RIVER,
—At the late meeting of the Dominion 

Rifle Association, an amendment waa made 
to the constitution by which prise meet
ings in the future will he conducted by a 

ial committee of five appointed by the 
Committee either from the

TKOS. R. JONES, & Co.,'JCt.ee .
Council or from outside members of the 
Association, to determine all matters, their 
decision to be final.

ly was the case, 
bill be referred to the Committee on Law Nos. 30, 31,32, 33, 34,36, 38, 40, 42, 44, Canterbury St. 

july 3 St. John, N. B.

Acadia Organ Co y.__When the Sobr. * Levoae’ waa coming
Into Corbitt s Wharf, on Wednesday last, 
site ran into the Bnrqt. “ Geo. E Corbitt,M 
smashing one ol the gallows bills on the 
forward house of the Barqt. and slightly 
damaging one of the bouta. The “ Levone" 
received more injury, having got her jib- 

1,n,ken short off to tbe bow.prit and

on Queen Street, known ssHALIFAX MARKET REPORT.
COBRKCTKD KVKSY WKSS BY

MVMFORO RROTHKR».
Mumford’s Building, Argyle St. Halifax.

fTIHE large Store 
X the

“LONDON HOUSE.” METOWN, : : : 3ST. S.
The attention o^^ffblie is respectfully directed to the shove establishment.

BE/Iher bead gear torn away .—Spectator. The first flat is well finished for a Grocery 
and Variety Store, with a Public Hall and two 
offices upstairs ; with Frost-Proof Celler 
25x32. The lot on which the building stands 
is 35xi)0 feet.

A part of th 
on mort

e. e.N. B. Steamship Company.—Mr. Howard 
D. Troop has sent plans ami specifications 
to several noted ship-builders in England 
to obtain estimates from them for the con
struction of a new steamer to replace the 

now-lying in 50 fathoms of water off Cape 
No steamer will be placed on the

Turkey, whole
sale

Fowls A Chick-

Geese, 
Partridges, 
Rabbits,
Oats,
Wool Skins,

Choice Butter, 21 <®23 
Ordinary “ 00 & 00
Rolls, in boxes, 21 tf 22 
Eggs, in bbis. 20 S 21 
Hams <k Bacon 11 & 13 
Beef, P Qtr., bit 8 
Hogs, dressed 8 0 9 
Mutton, carcase 7 0 8 
Lambs, “ 8 0 9

“ 60 7

16 0 18 
70 0 80 FIRST-CLASS CHURCH AND PARLOR OZR,G-A2sTSe purchase money may remain 

Possession given 1st May. 
ited for

being turned out, which are UNRIVALLED in WORKMANSHIP I ELK 
GANT IN STYLE. AND ARE UNEQUALLED IN TONE.

All Lovera of Music wishing to purchase a First Cla-a 
g Instrument will do well to call and examine those of our 

manufacture at our Warerooms. MR. J. 1*. RICE is now 
I canvassing the County, and will take orders lor instrument* 
I at the Lowest Possible Prices.

60 0 70 
70 0 80 
00 0 00 
120 14 
55 0 60
61 0 80

are nowgrge.
If not sold it will be ren 
Apply to

one year.one 
Can so.
route until a new one Is built, as the ef
forts put forth to purchase a suitable 
oiid-hand” vessel were not successful.—St.

MINER TUPPER, 
Bridgetown.

March 12th, 1883.—4U52
Vo.il

FARM FOR SALE
IN THE ANNAPOLIS VALLEY.

John News. $ 1.25 0 $ 1.50 
11.00 0 12.00 

3.50 0 4.00 
$1 00

Potatoes,
Hay,
Apples,
Carrots, per 

I Parsnips, “
Turnips, M

SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.
Episcojtal Church..........
Methodist “ ...........
Presbyterian “ ...»
Baptist “
Roman Catholic Church

•-From Sand point this morning, 115 
stretch- Tuning and Repairing

Promptly and Thoroughly At
tended to.'

schooners and I .oats could be seen 
ing between Partridge Hand and Maho
gany, employed iu the herring fishery. So 
large and continuous a catch was ftever 
known before, and the hardy toilers of the 

|} seines are unable to fathom the pbenotne- 
On Friday night the schooner

A.00 HE subscriber offers for sale his Farm 
situated near LAWRECETOWN, con

taining about 125 acres of FIRST-CLASS 
HAY, TILLAGE and WOOD LAND.

T1.00

N. B.—Strict attention paid to correspondence. Address, Acadia Or/ran Co., Bridgetown 
N. S. B. 0. Box 18.

Factory At Bridgetown, in connection with Feed's .Steam 
All instrument* manufactured solely by the proprietors.

Good 
Plum, 

th two

Cuts 35 tons Prime, Upland Hay. 
Orchard of 150 Apple trees, with Peur, 
and Peach trees. Well watered wit

.. 7, p. m 

.7, p.^m.

11, a. m.

•non.
Annie Bell made such heavy haul* that 

of the nets broke and was lost alto
gether.—St John Sun, 14tk.

ure Manufactory.
never failing streams. Plenty of poles and

The farm lays in a square block, with the 
river for its back boundary, and can be easily 
fenced, there being only one road fence. One 
and a half miles from railway station and 
three churches, and within three-quarters of 
a mile of a first-elass school.

A thorough good dwelling house with frost- 
pruff cellar, anew barn built in 1881,31x50, 
shingled all over, and with manure cellar 
under stable. Outbuildings in good repair.

_A. E. STJXjTSJ-. IP. BICE.
^■Dalhochib again in Luck.—It is rumor- 

tlml Dalhuusie College, Halifax, is 
again in luck. Her munificent benefactor, 
«G- orge Munro, has endowed a Chair of 
Law, which is to he filled by a Professor of 
Mount Allison College, Sackville. We 
understand that n movement is on foot to 
build a new college,
<,e raised by subscription, as the present 
building is already too small to accommo 
date all the classes.—Pictou News.

— Capt.F. J. Griswold, belonging to 
Fort Latour, has died at that place after an 
enforced fast of nearly a month. Some 
month* ago, on returning from sea, he 
found difficulty iu swallowing from the 
-closing up of the foci passuge, which com
pelled him to use only liquid food. He 
lucarne worse, and went to Boston for 
medical advice, but returned home even 
worse, and f«>r twenty-swvn days was un
able to take nourishment of any kind, at 
tbe end of which loug fest death came to 
his release.

— A brick of gold weighing 19 pounds 
from the Oxford mine, East 
Clnzz tcoot, N. S., making 28 pounds in 
all produced from this property during 
February, has been shipped to the com
pany’s office in New York. The total 
vield of the month was about $7,700. This 
mine bas only been opened within the 
pant year, during which time an extensive 
and expensive plant has been put in, and 
<he work ot developing it pushed as rapid
ly as possible. AIloge'bur some $13,000 
-worth of bullion has been produced

Business in Manitoba.—The following 
9Eextract from a letter received by a gentle- 

rrmn in this city from a friend now in 
Manitutia may be relied on as true : “ I 
find that even Manitolst people complain

t JANUARY, 1883 !M ozcteit
__ .__ AT 6 PER CENT.

New Advertisements.
In tbe

CLEARANCE
S-AIiE

Can be obtained from tbeGreatif sufficient fuuds can

iN. S. P. B. Buildirg Siciety 
and Savings Fund,

Further information may be had on appli
cation to

Clearing-OilWILLIAM A. CAIN. 
Lawrencetown, Mar'.h 6th, *83. 8i t4pd

!

There was uo other ward in tbe county 
having as many as 300 voters ; several 
had between 200 and 300 ; some over 100, 
and some 80 or 90. The bill had bveh 
framed by himself at the request of the 
ward interested.

Mr McRae thought the measure should 
first be laid b tore the Municipal Council 
of the County.

Hon. M. Pipes said that when the County 
Incorporation Act was passed the numb, r 
of representatives in the several counties 
was fixed by that Act, and whenever any 
change was made in that representation 
the Act affecting the change w is an Act 
amending the County Incorporation Act, 
and was in the principal therefore a public 
Act. The whole point of this discussion 

whether the ward in question was

On real Estate Security, payable in Monthly 
instalments extending over a period of

uo one but members of

Excellent Farm for about eleven years. 
For particulars apply toMENS’ LONG BOOTS Sale. J. M. OWEN,

Agent for County of Annapolis. 
Annapolis, Feb. 27th, 1883.—6mSALE IHE subscriber offers for sale that First class 

Farm on which she resides, situated uearT------AT------ Notice of Assignment.Aylesford Station.Central Board of Agriculture. 5 per cent.
ABOVE COST.

The land is of the bsst quality, consisting of WILLIAM RISTEEN,
Z^vF Port Lome, in the County of Anuapo- 
U 1;*, yeoman, has this day assigned to 
me all his real and personal property and 
effects for the benefit of such creditors as may 
sign the deed of composition within sixty 

! days from the date thereof, certain preferen- 
d claims mentioned therein being first paid. 
Said deed has been duly fyled and recorded 

the office of the Registrar of Deeds for 
nlicatc thereof lies 

Bridge- 
ion and sig- 
therein, <-r

The subscribers having determined to clear 
out theirMeadow, Upland. Orchard 

anti Woodland.
It is very conveniently situated, and the 

DWELLING HOUSE, BARN and OUT
BUILDINGS are ALL NEW and in good

Cuts about thirty-five tons Hay and pro
duces excellent cm

There are over 
Pear, Plum, Cherry 
ing first-class fruit.

Terms made known on application to the 
subscriber.

to the Government.

Ti. LARGE STOCKTruto _
to be generall) satisfactory. The prix.e 
lint amounting to $3.000, but several sug
gestions were made in reference to the 
regulations, particularly the following :—

2. That the Jersey and Guernsey cattle 
should uvt compete together, but that the 
Gueiuswys, (being few) should be elimi
nated, or separate priais offered for them.

2 That the herds of thoroughbred cattle 
*t least two of the females should be cows, 
and the male at least twelve mouths old

THE MOST VALUE FOR THE LEAST 
MONEY EVER OFFERED.

entitled to increased representation. He 
thought the wealth of the ward 
tt-rial element in determining that ques
tion, because Municipal Councillors dealt 
directly with property, and the moneys 
expended came from the property in the 
county by direct taxation. In the County 
of Cumb. Hand one polling section paid 
nearly one third of the whole expenditure 
of the county while it was represented by 
only three councillors, and the fact of its 
contributing so largely to the county ex
penditure was one of the arguments which 
induced the Legislature to increase the 
number of its councillors to three.

Mr. Bell objected to the passage of this 
Act, because the house should not legis
late in such cases without the fullest in
formation. The rule in the late House had 
been that whenever such a measure ms this 
was introduced, of a local nature, theques- 

asked whether it had been sub-

R. SHIPLEY. 
50 MEN WANTED

wa* a ma ps of all kinds.
200 APPLE TREES, also 

and Crab Trees, all bear- Dry Goods, Annapolis County. A duplu 
at the office of J. G- H. Parker. Es

! town, where it is epen to inspect 
1 nature by any person interestedMRS. ANNA C. FitzRANDOLPH.

13U8 the same.desiring to exec
All parties failing to execute the same 

within the time named, will not be entitled to 
any benefit thereunder.

CHAS. L. MARSHALL,
Assignee.

Dated at Clarence, Feb. 2lst, A. D., 1883-

Aylesford, March 6th, 1883.
for Fall De*To Begin Sale* nt once n 

livery for tbe For Sale !and fit for service.
3. That separate prizes should be offer

ed for grades other than Short Horn, as 
hitherto customary.

4. That m case of ducks, the special 
breeds for which priz 8 are offered should 
be sp«*c:fied.

5. That in class 6, sec. 18, the number 
of varieties of vegetables lorming collec
tions bv not l. ss than 12, and that sep
arate prizes offered tor sweet corn for table

6. That in class 8, dairy, sec. 2, the re
quired quantity of butter be not less than 
5 lbs.

7. That the prizes for ox-yokes, class 10, 
sec. 13, prizes should he increased to $2 
and $1.

Mr. Thos. G. Wilbur of Wallace, Cum
berland, asked for a l«omis to help hiui iu 
his efforts to import and improve the 
sheep.

Moved by Colonel Starratt, seconded by 
Mr. McK'-en, and passed, that the present 
system of off-ring bonuses tor the impor
tation of sheep l»y the union of the socie- 
tie* of districts be discontinued, and the 
amouut available therefor, viz , $100 for 
each county, be added to the annual leg
islative grants to societies.

Ou motion of Mr. MvKcen, it was re
solved that the system of offering premi 
ums on importation of horse* be discon
tinued, and the stock farm fund be reserv
ed for the importation of thoroughbred 
stock by the Board.

In reference to purchasing Polled Angus 
cattle, it was found that prices had risen 
to such an extent in England that it 
ed hopeless to attempt to make an impor
tation at present.

On motion of Mr. Sprott, resolved, that, 
there being a considerable demand for 
sheep and pig* in different part of the Pro
vince, the Board recommend to the Com
mittee on Agriculture that the Board be 
authorized to use the stock farm fund, of 
which about $2,000 will be available, for 
an importation of sheep and pigs from 
England, to be sold at Truro during the 
Provincial Exhibition next September— 
the money to be replaced to the credit of 
the stock farm fund to the extent of tbe 
proceeds of the sale.

It was also recommended that the Gov
ernment should he asked to provide a 
sum sufficient to defray the expenses of 
transport of live stock and other exhibit» 
ot Nova Scotian exhibitors ot the Domi
nion exhibition, to be held this year in St. 
John, as was done by the New Brunswick 
and Prince Edward Island Governments in 
the case of the Dominion Exhibition held 
in 1881 at Halifax.

The Agricultural Committee met with 
the Board on Thursday, aud received the 
latter’s report

A discussion then ensued on Col. Star- 
ratt's motion, during which it was asked 
which were the best breeds of sheep to im
port. Merinos, if pure,were a most valuable 
breed, but were not fitted for crossing with 
our native sheep. The Southdowns was 
thought by the Secretary to "be the best 
for Nova Scotia. They are small, but 
easily kept and always ready for the 
butcher. The Cotswolds were the aristo
crats of sheep, but paid best with rich 

Mr. Weeks asked if the petition asked paRtureand plenty of winter feed, and as 
that the^Govcrnment shun Id pay the debts good pasture was rather scarce in Nova 
of the company. Scotia, this breed was not considered pro-

Mr. Lonoley said not exactly that. It Stable for importation. Mr. Whiddeu of 
would be remembered that the Act for the the Agricultural Committee thought sheep 
building of that road provided that the adapted for our wants could be obtained in 
Government, in case work was suspended Ontario to better advantage than in Eug. 

„ . . . t\i . r. , by the company mightenter upon the road, land,
jæ*Every color of the Diamond Dyes is aiu| pRy t|je cfebts due for labor and sup- After the committee withdrew, it was 

perfect. See the samples of the colored ^ fur|llghed by tbe people. In one in- moved by Col. Starratt, seconded by N 
cloih at tbe druggists. Unequalled foi atance t)iat |iad already been done, and Brown, and resolved, that the Secretary 
brilliancy ROme $20,000 paid in that way, then work obtain from parties who have drawn bonu-

l6TWhen the blood is loaded with im- wag reRUTned again, other liabilities incur- ses on horses imported, full information as 
purities, aud moves sluggishly in tbe and uow work was once more sus- to arrangements for use of the respective 
veins, an alterative is needed, as this con- pended. The question of the claims had animals for the ensuing season, and pub- 
dition of the vital fluid cannot last long been referred to arbitration, and the ar- lisb the same in the Jqurnal of Agriculture 
without serious results. There is nothing bitrators had made their award about three for information of the public, 
better than Ayer’s Sarsaparilla to purify the yearg but the late Government had A communication was read from 8. Onn- 
blood and impart energy to the system. neVcr opened that award, and he did not ard&Co., in reference to the facilities aflord- 

gSTVeterinary surgeons all over the ' know whether the present Government ed by the Allen line Steamships, for con- 
country are fiercely denouncing parties j had opened it or not, of course the fees of, veyance of cattle acro-s the AiUntie, 
who put up extra large packs cf worthless the arbitrators would have to be paid if it Some routine business was then trans
trash anil s.-lls it f.-r condition powders.1 were opened. If the road was not com-' acted and tbe Board adjourned.
They say that Sheridan's Calvary Condition pleted by some company the Government'
Powders are tbe only kind uow known that would have to take the claims into their | —General Sir Hastings Doyle, at one
are worth carrying home. | serious consideration. At present he had4 time governor of this Province, is dead.

Fonthill Nurseries. Ready - Made 
Clothing,

Boots

vf this winti r as h-ing a -tormy and ter
ribly 4M>ld one so far ; and here in Emer
son they pray for a little snow, dreading 
another fh*od. Business for some time has 
been dead here, and quite ft number of 
failures have occurred ; but they are no 

off than their Winnipeg neighbors. 
One of the larg. st stores in Winnipeg took 
in on an average last week $40 p*-r day, 
Mild one of the largest fur houses took 35 

This they expect daily tv come to

jLjgA That neat and desirable little cot- 
4t*w tage, situate in Bridgetown, on the 
•iitJfiL west side of the main road, leading 

to the bridge over the Annapolis River,known 
on the plan of the village of Bridgetown as 

. 28, and belonging to the estate of the

GOOD SALARIES AND STEADY EM- ? 
PLOYMENT TO RELIABLE AND 

SUCCESSFUL MEN. Apples !
Send references with application. Address Lot No

late Stephen S. Thorne.
There is a very profitable garden attached, 

which with outbuildings in good repair, a good 
well of water. Sec., make this a most desira
ble residence for a gentleman with a small 
ramily.

POSSESSION given at 
posed of before the second day of April next, 
will be offered on that- day (Monday) at 11 
o'clock, a. id., at PUBLIC AUCTION.

For terms apply to

STONE a WELLINGTON, John S. Townsend,
HO CANNON ST.,

LONDON

Montreal, P. Q.
tion was
mitted to the Council, and he could revu I- 

instances where mea-

J. W. BEALL, 64 Coursel Street, 
Manager Branch Office. 4 nit 10

Hit end, and tips dullness is attributed in a 
large measure tp tbe terrible cold. People 
are hopeful am!lire looking for the coming 
of the emigrants.”

lect nt least three
had been withdrawn because that CASH LEADS! If not die-

question could not be answered in the 
affirmative. He wan not disposed to insist 

the sanction of the Council being

Z^IONSIGNMENTSNrf apples to their rare 
V_y receive the best nttention.and proceeds 
aro remitted immedixtely after sale.

Shippers are recommended to mail their 
Bills of Lading as promptly as possible to the 
above address.

dec 26—ly________________________ __

------AND------

obtained, but that they should be read be
fore the Council so .os to give that body an 
opportunity of making such representa
tions as it chose to the Hone*. With re 
Ivreace to this bill he had information 
which led him to believe that the change 
proposed would not be acceptable, but 
would lead to a change in the balance of 
power in the county. He (Mr. B ) bad 
always refused to attempt to carry out ap
plication* for such changes in hi* own 
county, unies* the Council was informed 
of the proposed change. This was, how
ever, more a matter for the Government 
than for the Opposition in this House. 
Everyone knew the temptation to alter 
and carve con*titutencie*, and it was well- 
known that it was the deliberate opinion 
of the l'i*t House, frequently expressed, 
that nothing of the kind should be allow -

To PiBt.LSHBRs and Entrons. — Many 
Newspapers.and Magazines have been 
established in the United States and 
Canada within the last two years, the 
names of which do not appear 
Newspaper Directory or Catalogue. The 
publishers and editors of such are 
invited to send copies and a full des
cription of their respective publications 
to tbe Editor cf Hubbard's Newspaper 
mid Bank Directory of the World, New 
Ilaven, Conn., U. S. A., that they may 
he properly catalogued and described 
in the forthcoming edition of that 
work for 1883. Editors who kindly 

this notice an insertion in their 
will confer a favor upon the

ed to do all the damage possible, and it 
was done to show England she’d better give 
Ireland her own Parliament. England i* 
at war with Ireland, aud Ireland should be 
at war with England.” Mr Rossa showed 
telegrams from friends warning him not to 
speak on tbe subject.

Patrick J. Sheridan, whose extradition 
to Beg land b»* been requested, said : “The 
work is that of Irishmen ami is but the ad
vance picket. Much more will follow. 
England will shortly see she roust either 
free Ireland or suffer the consequences.”

Better than Discounts ! Shoes,E. RUGGLES, 
Barrister.

All purchasers of Bridgetown, Feb. 6, ’83. n43tf

JDttir GOODS,
GLASSWARE, 

EARTHENWARE, 
TINWARE AND 

PLATED WARE,

MANCHESTER,FOR SALE! GROCERIES, &C„ ROBERTSON,The subscriber offers his pro- 
party, consisting of about

ONE HUNDRED ACRES
partly intervale land.

A FINE ORCHARD OF ABOUT 150 
BARRELH OF APPLES.

Excellent buildings, with frost-proof cellars 
under house and barn. Best of spring water, 
and garden well stocked with small fraito of

Situated on Post Road, Rail, Post and Tele
graph offices within a mile.

For particulars apply to

feb!4n43tf

& ALLISON.
IMPORTERS OFWill sell at a very Small 

Advance on Cost

FOR ONE MONTH.
DR,"Z" Q-OODS

AND

Millinery of every Description
To the value ofFiles and Buga.

Flic*, roaches, ants, bed-bugs, rats, mice 
gophers, chipmunks, cleared out by 
“ Rough on Rato.” 15c.

—“ Wiggins came In like a lion and 
went out like a dog with a tin pan appen
dix,” is the way a Philadelphia paper dis
misses the prophet of wind.

333.00Si" varieties. Wholdsale and Retail.
Manufacturers of Shirts of all kinds.

27 & 29 King St., St. John.

nmns 
Press of America. or over for Cash,

Will be entitled to Presents of 
Plated Goods, Glassware, 

Knives, Canned Goods, 
&c., &o.

ed.TELEGRAPH NOTES FOR THE WEEK 

9.—Catherine BargainsS. KINXEAR, 
Middleton.The above line of argument pro and con 

followed throughout. The hill pass- WISDOM & FISH,Philadelphia, March 
Metzgar, servant girl, was ai rested for at
tempting to chop Mrs. May’s head off with 
a hatchet while in l ed, and for killing the 
infant son of Mrs. May by fracturing its 
ekull with a bottle.

Dublin, March 9 —Eight dagger knives 
have been found in Kingsend Basin.

Washington, March 13.—A most danger- 
counterfeit of the standard silver dol

ed its second reading.
Mr. McCurdy asked tb) Government if 

it was their intention to take steps to ob
tain from the Dominion Government a 
r- fund of all moneys 
navigation securities expended by the 
Province of Nova Scotia siece Confedera
tion. He said lie had observed that the 
Province of Prince Edward Island had 
obtained some $125,000 from the Domi
nion Government on that account, and he 
presumed that the Government of this 
Province would look into the matter at an

FOR SALEjr TO LET.
AsA That large end pleasantly situât- 
miBB ed Brick House in Bridge Lane, con- 
OB taining 12 rooms, with a good col
and never failing well of water.

Within five minutes walk of Railway Sta
tion, with burn and outbuildings all in 
thorough repair. U acres of land with about

Call and see List 1 
Good from 15th Feb. to 15th March. 
Good Stock to select from at

Mill, Steamboat, and Railroad Supplies,
41 DOCK ST., ST. JOHN, N. B.

Rubber and Leather Belting, Rubber and 
Linen Hose. Lace Leather and Cut Lacing, 
Cotton Waste and Steam Packing. Lubrica
ting Oils, Mill Files. Emery Wheels, Emery 
Cloth, and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe. Cast 
Iron Water Pipe, Steam, Gas, and Water 
Fittings, Steam Pumps. Steam Gauges, In
jectors, Bolts, Nuts and Washers, Babbitt 
Metal and Antimony, Steam and Hot Water 
Heating Apparatus, Rich’s Patent Saw Sharp
ener and Gummer, for Grinding Saws.

Estimates furnished ; Lowest Quotations 
given on Special Supplies.

MAY BE EXPECTED AS THE WHOLE 
STOCK MUST BE CLEARED OUT.

Decline of Man.
Nervous Weakness, Dyspepsia, Impo

tence, Svxua! Debility, cured by “ Wells 
Health Renewer.” $1.under the head of J. W. WHITMAN’S.

—Large shipments are still being made 
by I. 8. 8. Company steamers. This morn
ing there were shipped by the steamer 
State of Maine, 1100 bags and 300 barrels 
of potatoes, besides large quantities of 
other goods.—St John News.

Usual stock of Flour, Meals and General 
Groceries.

Lawrencotown, Feb. 10th, 1883. Wanted :lar -has made its appearance in Ohio and 
Indiana. The base coin has the exact 
weight, ring and appt-arance of the genuine 
and resists acid tests unless the outer coat- 
ittg is penetrated. It would n-adily be 
accepted as genuine by merchants. Sev
eral pieces have only discovered upon 
teaching a sub-treasury.

London, March 17.—It is stated that a 
magistrate lias unearthed astonishing evi
dence connecting O’Donovau-Rossa with 
ithe patriotic brotherhood conspiracy.

London, March 17.—It is expected that 
emigration to Canada daring the ensuing 
season will be enusiially extensive. Tbe 
steamer Parisian, which sailed from Liver
pool for Halifax yesterday, took 450 emi
grants. A large number of Scandinavians 
and Germans will proceed Ao the North-» 
West of Canada in the course of the next

80 FRUIT TREES.
IN EXCHANGE FOR GOODS :A Bargain to any one desiring to pur

chase. Apply toearlv date.
Hon Mr. Pipes, in reply to the hon. 

member for Victoria, said that the Gov
ernment had the matter under considéra-

Kidney Disease.
Pain, Irritation, Retention, Inconti

nence, Deposits, Gravel, Ac., cured by 
“ Bachupaiba.’’ $1.

500 Bus. Good Beans, 
5000 Bus. Dried Apples,

GEORGE MURDOCH,
Bridgetown.n43tf [n8

■tion. IS ohooner
Mr. Longley presented a petition from 

the inhabitants of Ward 13, in the Connty 
of Annapolis, asking for an additional 
polling place ; also, a petition asking for 
an Act of incorporation for the Mel vern 
Milling Company. Later he introduced a 
bill embodying the first petition.

The abolishment of the Central Board of 
Agriculture is advocated. The supporters 
t*f the measure claim that the work of the 
Board is of small advantage compared 
with the cost. It is likely the measure 
will pass.

Mr. Longley presented a petition from 
W. J. Bahom and others, with ref- rence 
to claims against the Nictaux, and Atlantic 
Railway, and asked that it be referred to 
the Government.

“METEOR”Births. Potatoes, Eggs, Socks, 
Yarn, &c., &c., in 

any Quantity,
GRANDPhinney.—At Middleton, on the 6tb inst., 

the wife of Arthur W. Phinney, Esq., of 
a daughter.

WiTHBita—At Granville Centre, on the 8tii 
inst., the wife of Mr. Charles Withers, 
of a daughter.

Crosskill.—At Bridgetown on the 18 inst., 
the wife of Mr. F. Crosskill, of a son.

milE above schooner jommanned by Capt.
JL Raymond Foster, will commence her 

regular trips between this port and St. John 
upon the opening of navigation.

Freight handled cheaply and with the best 
of care.

Acaflia Steamship Comply !Clearance Sale > For which the highest market prices will be 
paid. (LIMITED.)

TO SHIPPERS OF APPLES\ 
Gentlemen,—We bog to call y ont atten

tion to the advantages our Line offers for 
shipments ot apples :

LIME FREEMAN &five Weeks.
London, March 19.—A heavy storm is 

raging in Scotland with snow. Railway 
W travel is suspended. A number ot boats 

driven from their moorings in Find-
HOUSEHOLD FÜBHITBB1. will be kept constantly on band. Apply on 

board schooner or to Abner Foster. 
Bridgetown, Feb. 14th, 1883.—tf

Marriages. MITCHELL j First,—The class of Steamers engaged 
on this Line are selected especially for 
carrying apples, with proper ventilation.

Second,—They do not carry cargoes that 
will damage apples by heating.

Third,—They land cargoes in London 
at Cotton’s or Fresh Wharf, mar London 
Bridge, saving extra charges, lighterage, 
cartage, »nd rough handling, so very 
damaging to apples. .

Fourth,—Apples or other fruit can he 
seut to the Company's frost-proof ware
house at Annapolis one or two weeks lie- 
fore steamer's sailing. Loaded cars will 

of first quality^ wWch w,II to sold low to Z£7,

Jost received » fresh supply of that A. 1 j ran .cirri

AMERICAN OIL. I .niUUIe day. Iter forwardin' hr railroad nt 
AM hind, of Poultry bought st frusVIn

Ho also takes this opportunity to thank jtbe roa‘i* or ‘lt 1“‘rt 
the public for their generous patronage! Sixth,-The Company urn; -pecal at 
extended him the lost live years, and so-, lentioti to handling, and stowing apple* 
licits a continuance of the same in the on their steamers.
future. I THOMA8 8. WHITMAN, Secretary,

dec27u37tf

were
don harbor and wrecked. Large quanti
ties of wreckage were washed ashore on 
the coast of Aberdeenshire.

London, March 19 —The ship Dunstaff. 
nage, from Calcutta via Dundee for Liver
pool, has br«m wrecked on the coast of 
Aberdeenshire. Fftteen men, besides a 
number of women and children, were 
drowned.

Middleton—Bush.—At lnglisville Mardi 
18th inst., bv the Rev. R. D. Porter, 
William Middleton to Gcoigianna Bush, 
adopted daughter of the late James 
Bush.

Ditmarb—Winchester.—At the residence 
of the bride’s mother, on the 1st inst.,l»y 
the Rev. John Ambrose, M. A , Mr. 
Edwin A. Ditmnrs, of Clements West, to 
Mis* Susan Winchester, of Roop’s 
Point.

NOTICE.______
ALLagpr.1h.b,.T;n.f, “ Thomas J. Eagleson,
late of Wilrnot, in the County of Annapolis, w
deceased, are requested to render their ae-

Fresh, Dried and Salt Meats,
.»id estate sre requested to ujak. immédiat. OROCERIES, PROVISIONS,
Devinent to JOnii 11. ihiuolao,

Executor. TEAS,
Wilrnot, March 6th. 1883.—n48 3in

Lawrencetown, January, 1883.
Great Bargains for the next 

Six Weeks I
—Dealer in—

FT!HE subscriber, being about to make some 
-L changes in bis business, would announce 
that he has marked everything down to a 
trifling advance on cost to o'ear.

This is a BONA FIDE clearance sale, and 
intending purchasers of Parlor or Bedi 
Suits can save money and get first choice, by 
calling at once, as the whole stock must posi
tively be sold.

-I
TOBACCOS.

CONFECTIONERY,
/ CANNED GOODS, etc.Notice.Deatiae.

Thos. % Kelly.
Bridgetown, Feb. 14th, 188$

iAll persons indebted to
J W. TOMLINSON, 

late of Lawrencetown, Trader, deceased, by 
book accounts, are required td make imme
diate payment to

JOHN W. WHITMAN, UWRERCETOW*.

Smith.— At St. Croix Cove, Annapolis Co., 
of cancer, on tbe 14th inst., Salome 
McKt-nzie, beloved wife of Mr. William 
Smith, agvd 48 years.

Baker.—At Margaret ville East, on the 26th 
Feb, Deacon Thos. Baker, agvd 75 
years.

Early.—At Margaretville, on the llih 
inst., of Consumption, Rosanna Early, 
aged 22 years.

Clark.—At Granville, on Tuesday, 13th 
inst., Mr. William Clark, aged 80 years, j

?

>

. who alone is empower* 1 to sign receipts for 
same. Account» not settled without delay 
will be placed in the hands ef an Attorney for 
Collection. JJ. W. WHITMAN. 

I Lawrencetown, March 5th, ’83. Bridgetown, Nov. 14th, 1882.47tf
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WEEKLY MONITOR WEDNESDAY, MARCH 21, 1883.
£Mt émet.ItUscfUaucous. DYÏÏ "WORKS,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
could I not speak ? I could not even TXT®S’,of sl1 kind*» CLEANSED or RE-DYED and Preseed. eSual to new try to apeak*>or mo,.. All I M

seemed to have died in me, and I could FEATHERS, KID GLOVES, TIES, Ac., Ao , CLEANED OR DYED. " * *
only pray silently that I might die too ,, AU Orders left at the following places will receive prompt attention. PRICES LOW 
• r . ■ « . .. - . Maoauley tiros. A Co, 61 Charlotte street: W. P. Moece A Co.. Yarmouth v s, » nriibefore the Ust nte. were performed, ,„r,Irur0| N. g., P. u. m.nd.nnlng, N» Ql-go., N. 8., Ji. N 8
but I felt that there was little chance Chmman A Etter, Amherst, N. S. ; Miss Wright, Digby, N. S. : Robt. Youmr ChLiottetl.wn’
of that, because 1 was full of life. p'£*r”or »tthe DYE WORKS, GILBERT’S LANE, ST. JOHN, N. ig: charlottetown'

The undertaker’s men were in the ( , *A*’ Xjm £-roprietor,
room, waiting to fasten down the coffin -EÏ- S- -fcrJ13?AGENT, JbfJJb^/X_OC3“It!j lE^".

lid. Kisses innumerable had been 
pressed upon my face, aud 1 had given 
up all hope of life, when an old lady, 
worth all the rest of the visitors put 
together, elbowed the others out of her 
way, and stood beside the coffin. She 
was my aunt Jane, and she had come 
from Albany to see her favorite niece 
for the last time. Her presence seem
ed to calm me, for we loved each other 
so well that 1 could not think it poa 
aible that she would allow me to be 
buried alive. She was stooping to kiss 
me, when she suddenly started back 
with the very simple and homely re
mark,—

‘ Why, her nose is bleeding.’
‘ It was perfectly true, though up to 

that time nobody had noticed it. My 
mental agony had made my nose bleed.

4 Now, the doctor knew quite enough 
about his business to be very much 
startled at seeing fresh blood flowing 
from a body that had tVen dead two 
days, lie examined va* face and said 
hastily, as time noticed
the color, ‘ Take neM^ack to bed. ’

‘ The suddenness and immensity of 
the relief restored all my faculties, and, 
as the men took me up, I said, with 
hardly an effort and in perfectly natu
ral tones :

‘ Thank you, doctor. How are you 
auntie ?’

4 I think I have told you nearly the 
whole story. 1 recovered very rapidly 
and have never had a trance since. The 
doctor still practices medicine in 
Greenport, and is considered one of the 
best authorities on diseases of children, 
and, whenever he sees me, he tells me 
confidentially that, from the first, he 
had a ‘ latent suspicion that the vital 
spark lingered somewhere, but I do 
him the justice to discredit the state 
ment.’

plate read aloud, over and over again : j 
‘ Clara Munce. Aged sixteen years, j 
Poor girl. So young to be called away. QILBERT'5 LANE 
But she was always delicate V Oh, why j

SPECIAL NOTICE: Health is Wealth. the giadieu.
—A Day In a Coffin.

* Here is a young woman who has had 
as curious an experience, 1 think,as any 
you ever heard of/ said a Greenpoint 
Indy to a New York Sun reporter. 
• Clara, show him the plate.’

Miss Clara Munce, who was sewing 
upon a dress for the lady who spoke, 
laid aside her work, and, going to a 
drawer in the sideboard, took out a 
coffin silver plate, which she offered 
for inspection, it bore the inscrip
tion :

----------:0:---------- , T N order to meet the demands of our numer- 
ous customers, we beg to announce that,we 

have added to our extensive

How to Save Boys.

Women who have sons to rear, and 
dread the demoralising Influences of 
bad associates, ought to understand 
the nature of young manhood. It is 
excessively restless. It is disturbed 
by vain ambitions, by thirst for action, 
by longings for excitement, by irre
pressible desires to touch life in mani 
fold ways. If you, mothers, so rear your 
sons that their homes are associated 
with the repression of natural instincts, 
you will be sure and throw them in the 
society, that in any measure can sup- 
ply the needs of their hearts. They 
will not go to public houses, at first, 
for love of liquor ; very few people 
like the taste of liquor ; they go for the 
animated and hilarious companionship 
they find there, which they find does 
so much to repress the disturbing rest
lessness in tbëir breasts. See to it, 
then, that their homes compete with 
public places in their attractiveness, 
open your blinds by day, and light 
bright fires at night. Illuminate your 
rooms. Hang pictures upon the wall. 
Put books and newspapers upon your 
tables. Have music and entertaining 
games. Banish demons of dulcess and 
apathy that have so long ruled in your 
household, and bring in mirth and 
good cheer. Invent occupation, for 
your sons. Stimulate their ambitions 
in worthy directions. While you make 
home their delight, fill them with high 
er purposes than mere pleasure. 
Whether they pass happy boyhood, and 
enter manhood, with refined tastes and 
noble ambitions, depends on you. Do 
not blame miserable barkeepers if your 
sons miscarry. Believe it possible that 
with exertion and right means, 
tber may have more control of the des
tiny of her boys than any other in
fluence whatever.

He Didn't Scare for a Gent at a Re
volver.

A man recently entered a Utica re
staurant and demanded a verÿ elabo
rate dinner. He lingered long at the . 
table and finally wound up with a bot
tle of wine. Then lighting a cigar he 
had ordered, he leisurely sauntered up 
Ao the counter and said to the propri
etor:—

‘•A very fine dinner, landlord. Just 
charge it to me ; 1 haven’t got a cent-’

4 But I don’t know you/ replied the 
proprietor, indignantly.

‘ Of course you don't. If you had, 
you wouldn't let me had the dinner.’

4 Well, you must pay for the dinner,
I say !»

' And pay I can’t.’
4 1 11 see about that,’ said the propri

etor, who snatched a revolver out of » 
drawer, leaped over the counter and 
collared the man, exclaiming, 
pointed it at bis bead, ‘ now 
you’ll get away with that dinner with, 
out paying for it, you scoundrel.’

4 What is that you hold in your 
band V said the impecunious customer, 
drawing back.

4 That, sir, is a revolver.’
‘Oh, that’s a revolver, is it? I don’t 

care a fig for a revolver; I thought it 
was a stomach pump.’— Exchange.

Slipper and Lamp Factory
UiO necessary Machinery for the Manufaot-

Men’s.Women’s, Misses’, It, Children’s | Dr. E. C. West's Nkrve and Brain Trrat- 
I mint, a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Diz- 

nAAVA Si aim assassa ziness, Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia,BOOTS AND SHOES ; ïü
I tal Depression, Softening of the Brain, result
ing in Insanity and leadii 
and death, Premature
Lose of Power in either sex, Involuntary Los
ses and Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exer
tion of tne brain, self-abuse or over-indul
gence. One box will cure recent eases. Each 
box contains one month's treatment. One 
dollar a box, or six bottles for five dollars, 
sent by mail on reoeipt of price. We guar

------- — autee six boxes to eure any case. With each
NflTIPF nr ACCICUMFIIT order received by M. F. EÂGAR for six boxes, 
I1U I IUL Ur HOOlUlilîlLn I . *ocom|*iied with five doll, ra, be will send

in all the leading st) les.
By eontinuing, as in the past, to use first 

quality of material, we hope to merit a liber
al share of public patronage in our new ' 
branch of business, as well as a continuance of 
public favor in our old business.

Vincent & McFate,
140 Union Street, St. John, N. B

to misery, decay 
Age, Barrenness,OldJ. G. H. PARKER,

BMRISTER-AT-LAW, CONVEYANCER,
and REAL ESTATE ACENT.

NEW STORE.
i..................................................... i

CLARA MUNCE,
: Ditnl June 3, 1864, ;

Aged 18 years.

T
Practise in all the Courts. Business promptly 

attended to.
OFFICE—Fits Randolph's NEW BUILD

ING, Bridgetown.
EXCHANGE!
C. L. COLBRAN.

:
;

the purchaser our written guarat tie to re 
the money if the treatment does not 

effect a eure. Guarantees issued, and medi
cine sent only by M. F. Eaoar, Druggist, 
Halifax, N. 6.

EYE, EAR m THROAT !
Dr. J. R. McLean,

1 Why, to whom does this referV 
asked the reporter.

• It refers to me/ replied Misa Munce, 
quietly. • It was on my coffin—at 
least I suppose I may call it my coffin, 
though 1 was not buried in it. 1 occu
pied it, however, for some hours, and 
had it not been for the intelligence of a 
lady who came to attend my funeral, 1 
should have been in it now. My un 
vie took it home in Chicago, where be 
is fond of showing it to bis friends and 
telling tuy story. I kept the plate, 
which 1 seldom allow any one to see, 
for the recollections it awakens are not 
pleasant.

4 When I was a young girl I was in 
very delicate health. 1 used to f'al 
into trances, in which I knew all that 
was going on around me aud heard 
every word said in the room where I 
lay, but 1 could not speak or make the 
slightest sign of life. My body grew 
gradually colder, but ordinarily I 
aroused myself with a start within ten 
or fifteen minutes. The doctor said it 
was a form of epilepsy, and warned me 
that some day or another an attack 
might be prolonged and mistaken for 
death. It always affected me under 
the same conditions. After sleeping, 
as consciousness slowly returned, 1 
found myself wide awake, but unable 
to speak or move. After the doctor’s 
caution, 1 began to grow afraid of my
self. It was a horrible sensation. 1 
dreaded to go to sleep at night, and, 
though drowsiness overpowered me at 
last, I awoke unrefreshed. During the 
day I was languid and tired, but I dared 
not lie down, for 1 knew by experi
ence that, if 1 slept by daylight, I was 

' almost certain to fall into a trance on 
awaking. As u consequence of all this 
ineA^ttfTdisturbance, I became seriously 
il/, aud I was ordered to the country ; 

but, before arrangements could be 
made for me to go, I was stricken 
-down with brain fever, and my life was 
despaired of. Now, before the fever 
attacked me, and while 1 was confined 
to my bed by the sickness brought on 
by anxiety about my condition, the 
trances seemed to disnppeiir. When 1 
slept I was refreshed, and awoke at 
once to full vigor, and not, as formerly, 
by slow degrees, to wretched helpless
ness and immobility. 1 think I should 
have escaped the brain fever had it not 
been for the doctor. He told me that 
the epilepsy was only mustering its 
forces for an attack more vigorous than 
any 1 had yet experienced—as a storm 
sometimes lulls before it sweeps every 
thing before it. He frightened me 
terribly, and my brain gave way.

The brain fever was conquered, but 1 
was very weak —so weak that I did not 
rally. The doctor, always cheerful, 
said I never would. I lay for days, 
neither asleep or awake, but not in a 
trance, for 1 could move and speak 
freely. ‘ She may go out like the eunff 
of a candle at any minute/ said the 
doctor in my hearing, and I nearly 
verified his prediction by going out at 
once.

4 One day -it was June 2, 1864 — 1 felt 
that 1 was really improving. Life 
seemed to be coming back to me. The 
doctor had not noticed it, but I knew, 
by the unwonted distinctness with 
which the rumble of the Greenpoint 
wagons struck upon my ear that I 
githering new strength. At last I 
grew tired, and fof the first time in 
several weeks I slept soundly and 
healthily.

‘ I awoke slowly, and with the rigor 
of limb that I knew so well, 
utterable horror took possession of me 
as I felt that I was in a trance and res 
membered the good doctor’s capacity 
for blundering. My fears were well 
f Minded, for half an hour later when 
the nurse came to look at me, I heard 
her utter a quick exclamation of alarm, 
and hurrying away she called my 
tber and sisters. The doctor was sum - 
moned, and arrived when all my rela
tives in the house were around my bed. 
lie felt my pulse, put his hand upon 
my forehead, forced open one of my 
eyes, and examined the pupil, little 
thinking that I saw him as plainly 
lie saw me, and sorrowfully remark 
e I,-

41 fear it. She is going fast I’
4 Oh, the misery of that day and the 

night following ! 0:i the morning of 
June 3, roy body was cold and stiff, and 
while my life was as active as ever, V 
knew that l looked like a corpse. My 
friends thought me dead, and when the 
doctor came they stood aside, silent 
and weeping, and made way for him to 
approach the bed. He looked at me 
steadily for a few seconds, and then 
said reverently,—

4 Yes. poor creature, she is gone, and 
lie covered my face with the sheet.

«I. OSBBRT MARSHALL.
Of Port Lome, in the County of Annapolis, 
yeoman, has this day assigned to me all 
his real and personal property aud eflects 
for the benefit of such creditors

25
rPHB subscriber desires to Inform 
-L bitan ts of CENTRAL CLARENCE and 
vicinity that be has opened up his store with 
a well selected stock of

the inha-

“Jkas may
sign the Deed of Composition within sixty 
days from the date thereof, certain prefer
ential claims mentioned therein being first 
paid.

Said Deed has been duly filed and re
corded at the office of Registrar of Deeds 
for Annapolis County. A duplicate there
of lies at the office of J. G. H. Parker, EgqA, 
Bridgetown, where it is open to inspect
ion and signature by any person interested 
therein, or desiring to execute the same.

All parties failing to execute the same 
within the time named, will not be entitl
ed to any benefit thereunder.

CHAH. L. MARSHALL, 
Assignee.

Clarence, Annapolis Co., Jan. 30,’83.[43tf

Corner Hollis A Salter streets,
HALIFAX. :0R THE PERMANENTCURE OF j

CONSTIPATION. $Groceries, Etc.Sept. 5th, 1882.—tf

NoW. B. Almon Ritchie
BARRISTER, &CL,

O. L. Ci prices will compete with Bridge 
town or any other town, as he buys for cash 
and takes discounts.

A trial solicited, which will prove hie state • 
ment». Good prices given fer farm products.

TERMS. — Oats, Potatoes, Butter, Eggs 
Socks, Mits, or Cash.

duc27u37tf

ountry u Constipation, 
aseyer equalled theeeto 
VOHT m a eurirgg 
^^■obetinate I

IPILES■ plaint is very

Annapolis,
n!3 3m

N. S. !Port
G. L. COLBRAN. all kinds of Piles

have before fltfl-L ant you bave either of
RICES IJ USEJ. M. OWEN,

BARRISTER - AT - LAW,
A Tickled Hoobibb. An Indiana 

farmer walked into the house the other 
day with a tickled look on his face and 
his hat on his ear, and called out :

4 By gum 1 Hanner, what go you 
think ?’

' -

BRIDGETOWN

Marble Works.
Notice of Assignment.

13ENIAH SPINNEY and NORMAN 
SPINNEY, of Melvern Square, in the 

County of Annapolis, doing business under 
the name, style and firm of

B. SPINNEY <te SON, 
have by deed of assignment dated Jan
uary 20th, 1883, conveyed to me in trust all 
their real aud personal estate, Book debts 
and securities of every nature for the benefit 
of such of their creditors, without preference 

as may sign the same within 
and twenty days from the date

Notary Public, Beal Estate Agent.
^^.United States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Oct. 4th, 1882—ly

a 4 What’s happened now ?’
4 You know that fellow who sold me 

the churn and had me sign a paper ? , »
4 Yes.’
4 Well that paper was a note for $50.’
4 No* I’
4 True as preaching. And what else 

do you suppose V
4 He sold it ?’
, Right you are. Went and sold it to 

a bank in Vincennes, and I’ve got to 
pay it. Think of it Hanner — my note W I 
good ’nufl to be sold to a bank four* 11 
stoiies high, and with plate glass win- |fl 

dows, and they send me just the same 
kind of a notice to pay as they would a 
rich man. I must let old Sims hear of 
it in some way. The Sims family look 
upon us as scrubs, and here we are 
treated the same as if we rode in a 
keeridge behind four bosses !’

DENTISTRY.

JAMES PRIME, D. D. S,
àEdmund Bent

LICENSED AUCTIONEER,
a mo-ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.

(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College.) 
OFFICE.—Lawrence town.

'THIE subscribers are still importing and 
-L manufacturingSales attended to promptly in any part of the 

County. Consignments solicited. Prompt 
returns made. or priority, 

hundred ai 
thereof.

A copy of said deed —the original having 
been recorded and fyled—now lies at my 
office, Melvern Square, for inspection and 
signature.

All

Monuments &NOTICE!Bridgetown, N. S., May, 1886.

Hall's Vegetable Sichjan Haib 
Rknewer is a scientific combination 
of some of the most powerful restora
tive agents lu the vegetable kingdom. 
It restores gray hair to Its original 
color. It makes the scalp white and 
clean. It cures dandruff aud humors, 
and tolling-out of the hair. It ftirnishes 
the nutritive principle by which the 
hair is nourished and supported. It 
makes the hair moist, soft anti glossy, 
and is unsurpassed as a hair dressing. 
It is the most economical preparation 
ever offered to the public, as its effects 
remain a long time, making only an 
occasional application necessary. It is 
recommended and used by eminent 
medical men, and officially endorsed by 
the State Assayvr of Massachusetts. 
The popularity of Hall's Hair Renewer 
has increased with the test of many 
years, both in this country and in 
foreign lands, and it Is now known and 
used in all the civilized countries of 
the world.

For sale by all dealers.

n5tf Fashion Chat.

Silver or gold mediaeval clasps are 
worn with belts of moite ribbon.

Black silk beaded Jerseys a re’* favor, 
ite waists for young Ldies’jbluck drees-

T~ Hereby forbid* anyone purchasing 
-L Notes of Hand given by me to Ch 
Phinney ; one, eight dollars, on demand, and 
oue, twenty dollars, on five months. As no 
value for the same was received, payment 
will be resisted. ISAAC A. BEN NET.

W il mot, N. S., Oct. 20th, 1882.—n28 tf

two

Gravestonesparties indebted to the estate are re
quested to make immediate payment.

FRED S. JACQUES, 
Assignee.

Melvern Square, Jan. 25th, 1883,—42tf

Of ITALIAN and AMERICAN Marble. es.

S nail satin aprons, lace-trimmed 
and hand-painted,eare worn at after
noon teas.

Jersey basques are worn with skirts 
boxplaited from the knee to the edge 
of the skirt.

A very small veil of white tulle is 
worn over the fluffy front hair with 
small velvet bonnets.

Harness, Harness. Granité and Freestone Momuneats.Notice to Creditors.
ALBERT D. MUMRO

Having erected Machinery 
in connection with J. B. Reed’s 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
Polish Granite equal to that

Relieving tub Pkbssvrb. —A corres
pondent tells a tale of Mrs. George 
Ticknor’s last summer at Newport, 
which touches one of the most sympa
thetic chords of the human heart, lu 
her hall always stood a most impassive 
and impressive liveried footman bear
ing a silver salvor on which to receive 
cards, and showing usually no more 
emotion than the wooden hat rack. 
But one afternoon, when Mrs. Ticknor 
was out, and the house was very quiet, 
an amanuensis, copying notes in an up 
stairs room, was startled by a series of 
howls and yells from below. She kept 
at her work, thinking that if the ser 
vants in the kitchen were killing each 
other it was no business of hers.. Soon 
up came a maid to ask if she was 
frightened. She said she was not.

• Oh, ye ain’t ? Well, I thought I'd 
tell ye, mum, that it’s only the foot 
man. When the folks is out an’ the 
house quiet he can't stand it, an’ he 
has to holler. It's kind o’ relievin’ to 
him.’

TJV)R SALE Very Cheap for Cash or 
X* Prompt Pay,

12 Nickel, Silver Mounted 
Harness.

Wllmot, in the County of Annapolh, 
v_y Innkeeper, did on the 20th day of Feb
ruary inet., by deed of assignment assign and 
set over to the subscriber all bis Real and 
Personal Estate with all the right, title and 
interest therein, upon 
should be reduced into i 
as is therein stated ; and after paying expen
ses and wages, to apply the residue thereof 
first to the payment of certain claims made 
preferential therein ; next to the payment in 
equal proportions pari pai»u, of the respect
ive claims of the créditera of the said Albert 
D. Monro, who shall execute the said deed of 
assignment within four months from the date 
thereof. The said deed has been executed 
in duplicate and duly fyled at the office ol 
the registrar of deeds, Bridgetown, and tbe 
same can be inspected and signed at my 
office at Kingston, by all interested therein 
Parties failing to execute the said deed with
in the time mentioned therein, will not be en
titled to any benefits therefrom.

GEORGE MUNRO.
Assignee.

Kingston, 2ftth Feb., A. D , 188'.—3m

Notice to Creditors.
TXT HE REAS, Alden Crocker, ef Wilmot, 
\ V in the County of Annapolis, has by 

deed of assignment bearing date the 5th da\ 
of February, A. D., 1883, conveyed to the 
undersigned all his property of whatever 
kind, upon trust, without preterence or pri
ority, for the benefit of bis crecitors, who may 
execute the said deeds within three months 
from the date thereof.

Notice is hereby given that the said deed 
of Assignment has been executed in duplicate, 
and duly fyled at the office of the Register of 
Deeds at Bridgetown, 
inspadtld and signed, by all parties interest
ed at the office of George Munro, J. P., at 
Kingston, Ayleeford.

Partie» failing to execute the said deed 
within the time mentioned therein, will not 
be entitled to any benefits therefrom.

broad
^S«|L.nive ue a call before closing with for

eign agents and inspect our work.

A Promising- Career Ended.trust, that the sameALSO :—All kinds of Harness made to or
der. Harness can be inspected and orders 
left at E. C. FOSTERS' Harness Shop.

OLDHAM WHITMAN.money in such manner Carson Appeal.]
Years ago, in the early days of the 

Comstock excitement, Pat Holland, 
now postmaster and coroner in a little 

the town in Cachise county, Arizona, wes 
the most respected man in the Slate.
He had tbe reputation of being a dead 
shot with a pistol. Of course this 
accomplishment made him feared by 
everybody, and there was no man in 
Virginia so bold as to cross him in pub
lic. Pat acquired his reputation by 
shooting on the stage, and could knock 
an apple off his eon’s bead with an 
accuracy and carelessness which com
bined to impress the public far more 
than the manner in which the pains
taking William Tell performed the feat 
with an arrow. Finally Pat secured a 
young lady who would allow an apple 
to be shot off her flaxen roll, and when 
Pat executed the feat he would throw J 
his keen eye at the girl and then roll 
bis orbs up into the gallery, and with
out looking at his mark, send a bullet 
through tbe fruit.

This was put down on tbe bills as 
4 Pat Holland's psychological feat of 
shooting from mem >ry,' and drew 
crowded houses. One night he adver
tised to shoot apples from twelve 
young ladies’ heads in succession and 
only take one look at tbe crowd. 
Piper's House was packed with men at 
$1 a head, and when the curtain roga 
twelve immaculate ballet dancers were 
in line along the wings, each with an 
apple on her head. Pat stepped Uribe 
footlights and bowed amid tremendous 
applause. He had a six shooter in 
each hand, and the stage manager an
nounced that be would shoot the last 
six apples with bis left hand. Casting 
bis eye along the line he took a long 
breath, a steady position, and then 
faced the audience. Lifting his revol. 
ver, he began to shoot in rapid succeelg 
eton, and the apples began to fly out of 
eight amid the breathless silence of the 
audience. The curious part of the 
performance, however, lay in the fact 
that by the time Pat had fired six shots 
all the apples had disappeared, yet he 
kept right on banging away with his 
left band, amid roars of laughter and 
derision.

The crab is a favorite bonnet orna 
ment. And the bonnets, like the crab, 

of Port- are moving backward.

Dresses of tbe * vivid blue/
‘ burning red’ and the 'glowing coal’ 
are all in rage in Europe.

Gray satin slippers, with very high 
heels and finely cut steel buckles, are 
liked for boudoir wear.

THE UNION MUTUALN. H. PHINNEY. Lite Insnrnnee ('omiwny
laud, Maine, U.

HiCOBPORATKD IN 1844.
E. De WITT. President.

Lawreneet-,wn, Sep. 5th, 1883.—tf

TO RENT. JOHN

TT ALF of those desirable premises situate 
-*■ A on Queen St., Bridgetown, known as tbe 
Clarkè prôperty, and formerly uscupied by 
Mrs. J. B. Fay. Good garden attached, and 

failing well of water on the premises. 
Possession given first May.

J. NORMAN 
or to MINER CLARKE.

Oovernmer t deposits at Ottawa,...$130.000.00
Assets, 4oout........................
Surplus over all Liabilities....... .
dividends to Policy holders, 

to 31st December, 1881 
Total payments to 

holders,.................... ..........

.........$6.500.000.0(7
...$078,545.53

DON'T REID ANYTHING
BELOWTHS CUT!

......$4,032,915.54

.......$18,579,285.07
This is the only Company that issues *11 

Endorsement Policies, giving tbe benefits oi 
tho Maine non-forfeiture law, and specifying 
in definite terms by its Policy Contract, that 
there can be no forfeiture of the insurance by 
non-payment of premii 
premiums have been p 
provided for is exhausted

Poli.cy-
Apply to CLARKE. Bunched draperies have come in. 

They are principal features of the most 
fashionable dresses.

Pompons of silk are more popular 
than they have ever been, and are used 
on hats, mantles and dresses.

Turbans with a fur band and gather* 
ed cloth crowns are worn with, redin
gotes of cloth trimmed with fur.

Narrow braid embroidery is not to 
everybody’s liking ; many prefer a 
more quiet, and more solid looking 
trimming.

Dashes of red appear everywhere in 
the toilet, from the plumes on the 
bonnet to the 4 clocks’ of black silk 
hose.

Black silk stockings are considered 
the most desirable for home wear, with 
with low slippers of black satin or tine 
kid.

3ST OTZGZEj.
fTUIE Subscriber is ready to receive orders 
J- for STONE CUTTING and PLASTER

ING, and alto for GRAFIING. He has re
ceived a number of choice scions of the follow
ing standard sorts—Lady apple, Newton Pip
pin, Seek and Canada Red. All orders 
promptly attended to.

IÜ um after three nun a a! 
aid, until the value 
in extended Insu.-

Head office for Nova Scotia and P. E. Is
land : Queen Insurance Building, 177 Hollis 
St., Halifax, N. S.WM. M MILLER. 

Cleveland, March 1st, 1882. tt
Cm

F. B. K. MARTER, Manager.
• Bridgetown,

Special Agent.

Lemons.

Lemons are a most valuable fruit, 
not only for cooking, but also for meifi 
cal purposes and the toilet. If the 
juice of a lemon is taken every morn 
ing before breakfast, for two or three 
weeks in the spring-time, it will pre
vent this disagreeably feeling of weak, 
ness and want of energy peculiar to the 
season. Lemon-juice made thick with 

I sugar, and a little salt, will, relieve 

hoarseness and relieve a hacking cough, 
A piece of lemon peel, with pulp 
attached, if bound upon a corn, will 
relieve it in a few Jays. It is also an 
excellent remedy for chills and fever, 
and if a teaspoonful of sugar and a 
large pinch of salt is stirred up with 
the pulp and eaten with a spoon every 
morning it will break malarious trous 
Mes. As a cosmetic, it is a great ser
vice in removing freckles and sun burn 
Apply the pulp and juice at night to 
the face and hands and wash off with 
water in the morning. It is also valu
able for its power to detect any dan 
gerous ingredients in cosmetics, pow
ders or liquids. Place a teaspoonful 
of the cosmetic in a wine-glass, and 
squeeze some lemon juice upon it ; it it 
effervesces, it is a sure proof that the 
cosmetic is dangerous and would utter
ly ruin the complexion. For small
pox lemon juice is highly recommen
ded, the patient being allowed to 
drink freely of lemonade, and to suck 
the clear juice if palatable. In all fevers 
tbe juice of lemons is of decided assist 
ance.

ai rfrt mouse
aug24JFor Sale or to Let !

The subscriber offer for sale or te 
let the valuable property known as ;6i;i ill It may also be seen,
the

INTERCOLONIAL HOTEL,WHY ARE

MILLER BRO S
-------  SKLLIXG THS ——

IopYefl Raymond Sewing Ma
chines Faster Than Ever ?

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y.situated at Bridgetown.
THE BEST HOTEL STAND IN THE

TOWN.
Possession given the 1st of May.

For further particulars apply to

dec27n37tf

Time Table.HENRY MUNRO, 
Assignee.

Wilmot, Feb 6th, 1883. -------- ■ i.-■ax •=
iii e “

BUT PRIMROSE'S 
Drug Store

JANE BOYD.
à i The newest turbans of folded cloth, 

or velvet, are without brims, the folds 
reaching down to the hair, and are 
without trimming.

GOING EAST.Because the people are finding out that it 
is T1IE BEST Family Machine.

All kinds of S. Machines kept in Stock, 
(having about 20 different kinds, American 
and Canadian)and if after tryingjtbe Improved 
Raymond it does not give perfect satisfaction, 
will exchange for any other kind.

First Class REPAIR SHOP in con
nection with each office, where all kinds of 
Sewing Machines are repaired.

also :

Agents for several first class makes of

3
people are always 
for chances to inci 
inge, and in time become wealthy; 
those who do not improve their op

portunities remain in poverty. We offer a 
great chance to make money. We want many 
men, women, boys and girls to work for us 
right in their own localities.

properly from the 
will pay more than ten times ordi- 

_ '• Expensive outfit furnished free. 
No one who engages fails to make money 
rapidly. You can devote your whole time to 
the work, er only your spare moments. Full 
information and all that is needed sent free. 
Address Sti.vsoh Sc Co., Portland, Maine.

on the lookout 
rease their earn-

H

r.il. . A. JJ. A.M.
1 45 . 7 00
2 10 7 25 ............
2 33 i 7 51 ...........
2 49 ! 8 07 ........
2 58: 8 19 ...........
3 18 8 41 ...........
3 30 1 8 56 ...........
3 39 j 910 ...........
4 00 ; 9 39,...........
4 18 10 00 ...........
4 50 11 00!...........
5 05 11 45,

! r. ii '
5 21 ; 12 05 7 00
5 30! 12 14 7 07
5 41 , 12 27 7 0
6 08 1 00 T 46
6 32 1 50 8 30
7 50 4 30 10 45
8 30, 5 10 11 30

0 Annapolis—leave.....
6 Round Hill................

14 Bridgetown................
19 Paradise ....................
22 Lawreneetown...........
28 Middleton ..................
32 Wilmot........................
35 Kingston ....................
42 Ayleeford ...................
47 Berwick........................
SOjKentville—arrive ....

ANNA POLIS,
Will be found the best assortment of

Treatment for Carpets.I......

Any one can do 
first start The

Once a’month all Brussels carpets in 
in daily use should be treated to corn- 
meal and salt; mix a small handful of 
silt to every quart of cornmeal ; damp" 
en it very slightly, sprinkle over the 
carpets and sweep thoroughly. It will 
remove dust and coal smut, and bright
en the colors wonderfully. When the 
spring and fall cleaning is done, have 
the carpets well swept, then sprinkle 
with cornmeal and sait and rub one 
width at a time with clean cloths which 
should be changed when soiled. The 
ingrain and three-ply carpets should 
be well shaken, the spots washed in a 
pail of clean warm soap and water, 
then rinsed and dried. When they 
are tacked down, wipe-them all over 
with a flannel cloth rung from hot wa 

1 think Brussels carpets are 
almost, if not quite, as cheap iu the end 
as ingrain or three-ply, for they last 
much longer, look better, and do not 
need to be taken up more than once in 
two or three years, whilè tbe ingrain 
and three plys ought to be shaken as 
often as every three or six months, if 
used constantly. The dust and dirt 
sweep off Brussels, and it sifts into the 
other carpets. Velvet carpets last a 
long time, but are very hard to sweep. 
After the monthly cleaning, when the 
dust is well settled, wipe the furniture 
over with a flannel cloth dipped in 
kerosene. This Is the method I know

the work 
business 
nary wages FANCY GOODS I

PERFUMERY, SOAPS, and .It TOILET 
ARTICLES. EVER OFFERED IN 

THE COUNTY.

P. PRIMROSE.PIANOS & ORGANS tf36
<3 40

REST■ NEW YORKnot, life is sweeping by, go and 
dare before you die, something 
mighty and sublime leave behind

64 Port Wiliams...........
66 Wolfville....................
69 Grand Pre................
77 Hnntsport ..................
84 Windsor........... ..........

116[Windsor Juuot..........
130|llalifax—arrive.......

Address :

ARTIFICIAL STONEMILLER BRO'S. r time, $66 a week in
$5 outfit free. No risk. 

Capital not required. We 
everything. Many are roak- 
Ladies make as much as men.

your own town.
Everything new. 
will furnish you i 
ing fo rtunes.
and boys and girls make great pay. Reader, 
if you want business at which you onn make 
great pay all the time, write for particulars 
to H. IIxllett Sc Co., Portland, Maine.

Middleton, Annapolis Co. 
or, Charlottetown, P. E. I. 

or, Moncton, N. B. WORKS, V

MA.VF.CTVBK. AT

£ »ANNAPOLIS, N. S. £*
T^WOMAN CAN^f HEAlTH OF fol 

I8YMPATHZE Vl 
Jf WOMAN.

GOING WEST.
EXECUTORS’ NOTICE.IS THE HOPE

Sthe race)
To cap the climax, two apples got 

tangled together and remained dang
ling from the edge of a scene in plain 
sight of the audience. The trick was 
at once apparent. Each apple had a 
fine thread attached, and at the shot 
was jerked quickly out of eight. The 
supes behind tbe scenes who pulled 
the strings got confused at Pat’s rapid 
firing, and half the apples disappeared 
before the time. Two were snatched

5 ê S

&* I 5FIÉ and Ornamental Stone fort,A LL pei
-fY the e
Msrgaretville, deceased, 
render the same, duly attested, 
months from the date hereof; and all person» 
indebted to said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to

rsons havi 
state of

ng legal demands against 
REIS HUGHINS, late of 

are requested to 
within three

—SUCH AS—

WINDOW CAPS, SILLS,
WATER TABLES,

CHIMNEY TOP \ Round * Square, 
STONE EDGING, 

bTGNE STEPS of any design, 
COPING for Cemetery purposes, 

BURIAL CASES, 
CHIMNEY THIMBLES,

Monuments A Head Stones
of all descriptions ; Ornamental Vases, 

Drain Pipe, Flower Pots, Flagging for 
Walks and Platforms, and all kinds of 
Stone work that can be manufactured.

0 Halifax—leave......... j 7 45
14! W indsor J une- -leave 8 24
46 Windsor......................
53 Ilantsport...................
61 Grand Pre...................
64: Wolfville.....................

ter.*7 00

— The Religious World. —- Easter 
Sunday comes this year on the 25th 
March. It will not come as early 
again until 1894.

The Russian Bible Society has distri
buted in seventeen years 611,546 
Bibles.

There are 92,653 Protestant churches 
in the United States, 71,602 ministers 
and 9,003,030 members. Their contri
butions for benevolent objects, outside 
of church expenses, was $31,331,150.

— On every farm there 
poor spots of ground which would be 
greatly benefit led by a top dressing of 
manure, to be washed into the soil by 
winter rains and melting snow. On 
most farms the manure for this purpose 
can be found around the stables or in 
the barnyards.

7 52
10 45
11 12 ! 
11 43 
11 54

y 48
. 10 10 

10 36 
. 1C 47

A. B. STRONACH. 
T. A. MARGESON,

Executors.Dated Jan. 27, 1883. 3m
12 02 
12 20 
12 45

66 Port Williams...........
71 Kentville— arrive.'...

83 Berwick.......................
88 Ay lesford ...................
95 Kingtten ...................
98 Wilmot............ ..........

102 Middleton ..................
108 Lawreneetown...........
Ill,Paradise ....................
116 Bridgetown................
124 Roundhill ..................
130 Annapolis — arrive..

10 55
11 10 
11 30

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.
A LL persons having any claims against 

-TX. the estate of the late Ward Neily of 
Salem, in the County of Annapolis, farmer, 
deceased are requested to render the same 
duly attested to within three months from 
this date, and all persons indebted to said 
estate are notified to make immediate pay
ment to GEORGE NEILY,

or JOHN W. REAGH, 
Executors.

Prince Albert, Wilmot, Dec. 20th, 1882.

12 06 1 29
12 20 1 51
12 38 2 19
12 48 2 32

off simultaneously, and the strings 
overlapping in the air brought the 
apples together, where they hung to 
the edge of the scene, tbe strings being 
on each side. This ended Holland’s 
career as a public-soloist on the pistol, 
and the public gradually came to look 
upon him as an ordinary mortal. Soon 

of for the purpose. U dries quietly, after this be got into a street row in 
does not injure the furniture in the 
least, and the odor soon passes away.
Silver and plated-ware can be cleaned 
beautifully and expeditiously by rub
bing them with a piece of tt innel dip 
ped first in kerosene then in whiting, 
it should then be polished with a piece 
of chamois skin. (Kerosene should be 
kept away from tbe tire).

i oo 3 20
.1 18 3 40

1 28 3 51
We will warrant this Stone to stand any 

kind of 'weather, and the longer exposed the 
harder it gets/

We have now in the Woodland Cemetery, 
Annapolis, a lot of Coping, manufactured re
cently, which the public can inspect for them-

Orders solicited—satisfaction guaranteed.

Artificial Stone Works.
Annapolis, N. S.. Feb. 16th, 1881.

1 45 4 08
2 10 4 34are some 2 30 506LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S

VEGETABLE COMPOUND. Express Trains cross at Round HilL 
Steamer leaves Annapolis for St. John every 

Tu. Wed. Thurs, and Sat. p. m.
For Digby daily.
For Boston every Wed. p. m.

P. INNES. General 
Kentville, 1st Jan., 1883.

PATENTS fPioche, and fired twelve shots in a den
sely populated portion of the city with
out killing a man. But for attempting 
to do too much at once he might have 
gone to Congress from this State years 
ago.

A Sure Care for all FEMALE WEAK» 
NESSES, Including Lencerrkcea, It» 

regular and Painful Menstruation, 
Inflammation and Ulceration of 

the Womb, Flooding, PRO
LAPSUS UTERI, Are.

In IU effect It le a great help In pregnancy, and re- 
Hevee pain daring labor and at regular periods. 

PHTsicmrs use it akd rnasauBz it iuilt. 
tyFob all

of either sex, It to second to no remedy that bas ever 
been before the public, and for all diseases of the 
Kid keys it is the Greatest Remedy in tin World.
tWKIDNEY COMPLAINTS of Either Sex 

Find Great Relief la Ite Use.

4 And this was the man who had first 
told me that an epilepic fit might be so 
long prolonged as to be mistaken for 
death. My indignation at that mo 
ment absolutely overpowered my fear. 
Otherwise, 1 believe 1 should have died 
on the spot.

t For more than two days I lay 
tionless on the bed. Tuberoses were 
strewn over me. Friends oarne to see 
me, and reminded each other of good 
qualifie* in me that, neither by myself 
<>r others, had ever before been

CANADIANS Manager.

can secure patents in the United States qn 
the same terms as Citizens. It is best to pa
tent first in tbe States, thus securing a 17 
years patent; otherwise time will be limited 
two years. Total eost of United States Pa
tent $60, only $20 on maki 
balance when patent
cost of Canadian 5 years patent, $34; for 15 _
years, $74. On reoeipt of model or drawing, ffFFER during the Autumn Season, at low 
with description of invention, we will send W prises a large stock of STAPLE STATI- 
advioe, references and circular free. ONERY, and School supplies. Fancy Station -

Address, ery, and Stationers* Sundries. Novelties in
o. A. SNOW & Oo Ink Stftritts and Paper Knives. Special in-

Sol ioi tors of Patents, duoements to purchasers of Photograph, Auto- 
Opposit* Patknt Opfick, Washington, D. C. "8.reP^ and ^oraP Albums. An immense va- 

Please mention where you saw this adver- r*ety Church Services and Prayer
itae ment. Books. All the Seaside. Franklin Square and

Standard Libraries. Complete supply of the 
Poets, large assortment of Miscellaneous and 
Standard Books. Call and inspect for your
selves, Don t forget the address

BUCKLEY * ALLEN.
124 Granville $t., Halifax.

FOR SALE.Books, - - Stationery.— The Shelburne Sheep Raising
pany seems to be making very sub»t*ntial 
progress ; having already, besides reclaim
ing a considerable portion of meadow land, 
erected a building sufficiently large to 
accommodate 500 ewes, aud a dwelling 
house for their shepherd. The flock of

— A Boston woman received a tele
gram, and her face blanched and her 
hand trembled as she held it unopened 
before her. Giving it to the daughter, 
she said : • Read it.’ The girl obeyed.
4 Papa has broken his leg and gone to 
the hospital/ she said. The mother’s 
face brightened,4 Thank heaven it is 
no worse/ she said ; 41 feared he 
might be going to bring somebody to 
dinner !’

The subMriber offers for saleing application, the 
is allowed. Total Buckley & Allen,of the generative organs

SILICATE PAINTS.
AMERICAN RAW TAR,

AND COAL TAR,
OAKUM,

PITCH,
HOOP IRON,

RIVETS,
SPIKES,

IRON,
STEEL,

C BOLTS
C. BOARDS, AS BEFORE,

— For a delicious oyster sauce take a 
dozen or so large oysters and let them 
come to boil in their own liquor; then 
put into a stew pan with the liquor 
only, a cupful each of butter and flour, 
rubbed together until smooth, add 
salt, cayenne pepper, and a cup of 
swept cream ; set the pan on the stove 
and let the sauce gently simmer until 
free from lumps and of the desired 
thickness, and just before taking it 

..... . from the tire add tho oysters. This is
■ an excellent sauce with which to serve

Joatravta nW fcc uiadSTorll j'S iïw'v^RJ^ [salRl^n Of chicken,

ewes put on in November are doing well. 
The company will commence shortly to 
clear off a large tract of land for spring 

I cultivation, and as soou as practicable 
to reclaim and improve their extensive 
meadow lands on the Shelburne and Sable

the system. As marvellous in résultées the Compound.j»»cte«l. 1 heard it all. Nobody spoke 
of me except as a corpse ; none noti 
ced. what I am sure must have been 
apparent, that my face had not lost the !
color of life, «n,I, on the night of June ivc.„ so tliat lw „exl „|ey 
4 I ley he.,de my open coffin! Un the ex|)ecl lo have, with a favorable .ea.on 
morning of the utb I was put into it, .efficient |,ay to winter 1 000 ewes, and 
fur 1 was to be buried that day, I probably so to 100 head of young cattle.—I

the| Liverpool Timet.

t3TBoth the Compound and Blood Purifier are pre
pared at 833 and 83Û Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass. 
Price of either, |1. Six bottles for |6. The Compound 
to sent by mall in the
receipt of price, $1 per box for either. Mrs. Pinkham 
freely answers all

vEncyclopedia Britannica.
Subscriptions will be taken at 

this office. Payments are made 
very easy and extend over a 
period of five or six years, en
abling: a person of very 
deratemeans to secure this in
valuable work.

— Lecture upon the rhinoceros. Pro
fessor : 41 must beg you to give me 
your individual attention. It is abso
lutely impossible that you can form a 
true idea of this hideous animal unless 
you keep your eyes fixed upon me/

letters of inquiry. Enclose 3 cent 
P. Send for pamphlet. Mention this Paper. H. FRASER.sat

«“Sold by all l>roggI»ts.-es (3)
I Factory at zitaniteud P.Q.—Trade supplied bv 
| Wholesale Druggists.

OTICE.—The Canada Advertising Agen- 
i-T oy, No. 29 King St., West Toronto, W. 
W. Butcher, Manager, is authorized to ro- 
eeive Advertisements for this paper.
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